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in the news 

'briefly 
Court 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme Coun 

ruled Tuesday that police may make a complere 
search of anyone under lawful arrest. 

The court's three liberals dissented sharply. 
The import of the 6-3 decision rests in the use of 

evidence found in such searches, and the 
operation of the controversial, "exclusionary 
rule" which bans use of illegally gathered evi
dence at trial. 

"It is the fact of the lawful arrest which 
establishes the authority to search, and we hold 
that in the case of a lawful custodial arrest a full 
search of the person is not only an exception to 
the warrant requirement of the Fourth Amend
ment, but is also a 'reasonable' search under that 
amendment," wrote Justice William H. 
Rehnquist for the majority. 

In dissent, Justice Thurgood Marshall said the 
court now was turning its back on the long-held 
principle that the legality of searches accom· 
panying arrests should be assessed on a 
case-by·case basis. 

IRS 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A U.S. district judge 

ruled Tuesday that a public interest research 
group was improperly denied exemption from 
federal income taxes and said he was concerned 
about the possibility of White House influence in 
the case. 

Judge Charle R. Richey said he was "concer· 
ned not only with direct political intervention, 
but also with the creation of a political at· 
mosphere generated by the White House in the 
Internal Revenue Service which may have arfec· 
ted the o~jectivity of those partiCipating in the 
(IRS) ruling" against the Center on Corporate 
Responsibility, Inc . 

He said the center was denied a favorable tax 
exemption ruling because "it was singled out for 
selective treatment for political ideological and 
other improper reasons, " and added that the IRS 
"did not have clean hands in their dealings with 
the plaintiffs." 

Agnew 
TOWSON, Md. (AP) - Former Vice President 

Spiro T. Agnew is scheduled to appear in court 
Dec. 18 to fight disciplinary action brought by the 
Maryland Slate Bar Association. 

"I can tell you that Agnew will be there," said 
Leon H. A. Pierson. one of Agnew's lawyers. 

Pierson predicted the proceeding ' in Ann· 
apolis before a three·judge panel of the' 
Anne Arundel County CIrcuit Court would take 
no more than a day. 

The state bar association asked the court to 
review and pass judgment on disciplinary action, 
saying Agnew's Oct. 10 no contest plea to a 
federal tax evasion charge is evidence of 
" professional misconduct, crime involving 
moral turpitude or conduct prejudicial to the ad
ministration of justice." 

Protest 
NEW YORK (AP) -A young man posing as a 

college student disrupted a live broadcast of 
"The CBS News with Walter Cronkite" Tuesday 
night, appearing briefly on camera in a protest 
against the network's coverage of homosexuals. 

"Well, a rather interesting development in the 
studio. We have a protest in the studio," said 
Cronkite with a puzzled smile after the youth in
terrupted and the cameras were shut down 
briefly. 

Holding a sign, the youth stepped in front of 
Cronkite without warning and managed to shout 
only, "Gay people are protesting ... " before step
ping to one side. 

He and a companion, who gained entrance to 
the studio by posing as college students. were 
seized seconds later by security guards, a CBS 
spokesman said. 

Both identified themselves as members of the 
"Gay Raiders." 

Lights 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Americans may use 

electric lights on Christmas trees inside their 
homes this season despite the energy crisis. 
William E. ' Simon, head of the Nixon ad
ministration's new Energy Office said today. 

"I do not want American families to lose the 
.festive spirit of Christmas because of the energy 
crisis ... " Simon said in a statement. 

But he said his office would wage war against 
other Christmas lighting, including outdoor 
promotional displays and ornamental lighting of 
homes and apartments. 

Snow 

30s 
Nick "Sleuth" Danger, the 01'1 crack 

Washington correspondent. returned from the 
scene to file his latest exclusive. It seems that 
Nick had a talk with J. Simple Simon who was 
jumping up and down about a new energy source. 

"Not only wlll this source give us more fuel. 
but the reserves can be stored at the White 
House." Simon later found that the new source 
was none other than the Iowa corn cob. which 
would explain its storage at the White House. 

I And speaking of white houses, we may have a 
few around here after today, with the possibility 
01 snow and temperatures in the 305. 

.. 
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Ray asks tighter tuition control 
By LEWIS O'VORKlN 

EdItor 
DES MOINES--Students at Iowa's 

state universities would not face unex· 
pected tuition hikes if rates equaled a 
certain percentage of each school's 
expenses, according to Gov. Robert 
Ray. 

"There is currently no established 
policy as to what percentage of his 
education a student pays," Ray said. 

Establishing tuition levels on cer
tain percentages-in addition to war
ning students of impending rate 
hikes-would enable tuition hikes to 
follow a "logical" system. 

A major problem with tuition in
creases-including those of 1969 and 
1973-i8 that usually they do not allow 
students an opportunity to prepare for 
added educational costs, Ray told The 
DaUy Iowan Tuesday in an exclusive 
interview. 

"There has been some research in 
this area. but it is not known if studen
ts should pay 10 per cent. or 20 per 
cent, or some other percentage of a 
university's total or operational 
budget. 

Although Ray said this idea is not a 
proposal or suggestion. he admitted 
mentioning it "to the chai rman of the 
Board of Regents as something I 
would like to have looked into. SympathWag with stucleats who 

flnd It dlfflcult to meet lIIWIticlpated 
rate increases, Ray said, "I would 
like to see studeats made aware of 
hikes one year prior to their im· 
plementatlon. " 

"I have tried to encourage the 
Board of Regents to set tuition by 
rational means. and to look into how 
other state institutions" determine 
their rates. 

But if a "formula" were used to 
base tuition "on a per cent of the costs 
the univerSities plan to experience," 
Ray said. "then students could be told 
in advance what they would have to 
pay next year. 

Rate hikes typically result from ac· 
tion by the Iowa Legislature in June. 
and are usually implemented for the 
fall semester, a situation allowing 
university students little time to com
pensate for added costs. 

If sucb a system were adopted, It 
would appear that siace costs lend 10 
rise every year, tuition would also rise 
anualJy. 

"This would not necessarily have to 
be true," Ray said. "If the legislature 

New Kent State inquiry 

to go before grand jury 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Justice Depart

ment will take the renewed investigation of the 
1970 Kent State University slayings berore a 
federal grand jury in Ohio next week. 

Pottinger said, "Based upon information 
developed in our recent additional investigatiotl. 
I am persuaded that it is necessary to call wit· 
nesses before a grand jury before we can con· 
c1ude the department's investigation into the cir
cumstances surrounding the fatal shootings .. " .. 

Former Atty. Gen. Elliot L. Richardson had 
authorized Pottinger to resurrect the investi
gation four months ago. Pottinger has said his 
civil rights division has received some new infor
mation not available to the FBI at the time it 
produced an 8.000.page report of its findings . 

The new investigation focuses on whether civil 
rights laws were violated . 

Pottinger said. however. that the decision to 
present the case to a grand jury "does not mean 
that we have made a decision to seek indictmen· 
ts. " 

Witnesses 

jury sessions might last. 
Asst. Atty. Gen. J. Stanley Pottinger announ

ced Tuesday night that a grand jury will be con· 
vened In Cleveland Dec. 18 "to receive sworn 
testimony and act in its capacity as an in
vestigative body." 

Reversed Mitchell 

Acting Atty. Gen. Robert H. Bork concurred in 
Pottinger 's decision, which reversed the action 
of former Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell. who chose 
in August 1971 to drop the investigation without 

. presenting evidence to a federal grand jury. 

Four Kent State students were slain on May 4. 
1970, when a contingent of Ohio National Guard
smen opened fire on a campus gathering. in· 
c1uding a group demonstrating against the U.S. 
military incursion into Cambodia . An Ohio state 
grand jury exonerated the guardsmen. but a 
presidential commission called the shootings 
"inexcusable," 

In suburban Pittsburgh, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Krause, whose daughter. Allison. was one of the 
slain students and who have been campaigning 
for a grand jury investigation ever since. were 
overwhelmed at the news. 

decided it had sufficient funds. it 
could appropriate money to the regen· 
ts and increased rates for students 
would not ha ve to be imposed. " 

But the legislature generally does 
not a ppropriate either the funds 
requested by the regents. or the funds 
Ray asks the law-making body to ap
propriate to the educational in· 
stitutions. And there is already 
speculation legislators will seek a 
tuition hIke for the second consecutive 
year. 

"I'm not saying we should not have 
a Oexible" method of establishing 
tuition levels. Ray said. "But on the 
other hand. the prices of gas. clothes 
and other items are going up. and 
people are paYlDg for these increases. 
There are some who feel that 

education might fall in this same 
category." 

In other comments Tuesday. Ray 
said: 

-He is "optimistic" the regents 
will receive at least a portion of the 
$20 million that is anticipated it will 
request for 1974-75. 

-He does not know if additional 
legislative appropriations to the 
regents will hinge upon resident or 
non-resident tuition hikes. 

-Unanticipated monies now in the 
general fund will most likely be ap
propriated to programs employing 
public workers now suffering the ef
fects of inflation. 

-Collusion of oil companies "may 
have been a factor" in the energy 
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Speaking briefly with newsmen shortly after 
the Justice Department announced the decision. 
Pottinger declined to say who will be called 
before the grand jury but he said some of the wit- ' 
nesses will appear willingly. 

He said he does not know how long the grand 

"My heavens, thank you, " said Mrs. Krause 
when told of the development by a reporter. "We 
just never thought we'd live to hear this." Oh, j'inals ... 

Photo by Jim Trumpp 

Old Capitol Co. proposal 

Sleep-learning enjoys a comeback every year around December In lowl City. Here. In 
advocate of the study lechnlque perrecls his art in the Union. 

Council urged to accept renewal plan 
By BILL ROEMERMAN 
Associate News Editor 

The Iowa City Council was urged to 
speed its consideration and acceptan· 
ce of the urban renewal project as 
proposed by the Old Capitol Business 
Center Co. Tuesday. and it authorized 
the city manager to seek funds for Ii 
sex crime prevention program. 

Approximately 50 persons attended 
the council meeting to show support 
for the urban renewal project. and 
most urged that the council act swiftly 
to avoid the loss of a year of construc· 
tion time. 

The group. which . represented 
several local business and citizen's 
orga nizations apparently came in 
reaction to a claim made by Old 
Capitol last week that if the project 
were not approved on or near the Dec. 
18 deadline set by the company, a year 
of construction time may be lost. 

The company claims that if the ap· 
proval deadline is nol met. it will not 
have time to prepare and seek bids on 
construction contracts by early 
January-a time when most construc
tion companies are seeking contracts. 

Richard Burger, chairman of the 
Iowa City Chamber of Commerce, 
said, "We have waited long enough." 

He called the proposal an excellent 
plan. and said the council should give 
an indication of whether it would ac
Cf'pt the general concept of the plan by 
the deadline, even if it could not ap· 
prove the specifics by that date. 

Other groups endorsing the plan 
through their representatives at the 
meeting were the Clinton Street 
Tenants Association, which represen
ts the merchants housed in the tem
porary mall, the City Center 
Association. a group of local 

businessmen. and Project Green. an 
organization formed for the 
beautification of·Iowa City. 

Faith Knowler. representing the 
League of Women Voters in Johnson 
County. endorsed the concept of the 
plan. and asked that there be no delay 
in the council's actions. but cautioned 
the members to consider the plan 
carefully before they act. 

The only person who spoke against 
the quick acceptance of the proposal 
was Karen Carpenter. of the People's 
Alliance. 

Carpenter said that in view of the 
legal actions being taken against 'he 
developer. and the council 's actions 
on the proposed developments. the 
council should delay approval of the 
plan until the outcome of the actions is 
known. 

People's Alliance is contesting af
fidavits signed by Old Capitol officers 
claiming that none of its investors ser
ve on any governmental bodies 
charged with the review or approval 
of the project. 

Citizens for Environmental Action 
(CEA) is seeking to determine 
whether the City Council acted legally 
by going ahead with the demolition of 
buildings in the project area before 
the environmental impact statement. 
required for the project by the federal 
government. was finished. 

In responding to the statements. the 
council members all agreed that 
although they don't want to delay the 
project. they must carefully study the 
proposal before they can take any ac
tion. 

Councilman J. Patrick White aid 
that while the proposal is "generally 
consistent with what the 'council has 
wanted," it needs careful review and 
it is doubtful that the review will be 
done by Dec. 18. 

Other cou!lcil members pointed out 
that the council has had only one work 
session on the proposal and said that 
they can take no further action until 
the city staff completes its in· 
vestigation of the proposal and repor
ts back to the council. 

The staff report is due for com
pletion at the end of this week. 

Later in the ~ing the City Coun
cil authorized City Manager Ray 
Wells to seek state crime funds for the 
institution of a "sex crime prevention 
pro~ram . " 

The city's police department is 
asking for 126.053 to start the program 
which will create special facilities and 
designate a special officer to deal 
specifically with rape and other 
sex·related cases. 

Under the program an additional 
police officer would be hired to take 
over the duties of the city's only 
woman police officer. Carrie Beebe. 
who would devote full time to the 
program. 

A special office would be set up in 
the basement of the CiviC Center 
where women victims could go to 
report sex crimes without being su~ 
jected to what Public Safety Director 
David Epstein called " the in· 
stitutional and male atmosphere of 
the police station." 

Activity fee elimination proposed 
. However senate. to Mulford's "check-orr" system whereby each By MAUREEN CONNORS 

Staff Writer 

A proposal to eliminate the $6.50 
student activity fee paid by students 
each semester and allocated by 
student government was presented to 
Student Senate Tuesday night. 

The proposal was presented by 
Mike Mulford. A3. Young Americans 
for Freedom (Y AF) president and 
new University of Iowa student 
senator. who said such action would 
maximize student freedom. 

His proposal called for an amend
ment to the UI Student Association 
constitution to end mamJatory student 
fees and to Institute an optional fees 
system, through which students could 
fund whatever organizations they 
wished to fund. 

dismay, sent the resolution to its student at registration would be given 
student activities fee committee for an optional student fee card and asked 
further consideration. to check which organizations he wants 

Mulford ~ his resolution would funded . if any. A student could retain 
"die" In committee, and added, . a student fee for personal use. 
"Seaate doeSD't want to give up aay In bls four·page resolution to 
power." senate, Mulford said, "It Is our duty to 

Senate President Craig Karsen. A3. protect tbe constitution and provide 
said Mulford's resolution is uncon- tile students with miJllmai ,ovem· 
stitutional in calling for senate to take ment and malimwn freedom. It Is our 
allocation power from itself-a duty, our duty demanded by botb God 
decision which can be made only by and couatry, to live tbem /st.D1I1 
the Board of Regents. the optional fee. 

More importantly. the proposal 
does not provide operational 
mechanisms for the optional fees 
system, according to Karsen. 

He termed Mulford's approach 
"theoretical" and not "operational." 

Mulford'. plan provides for a 

Senator Debra Cagan. A3. justified 
senate's action to send Mulford's ac· 
tivities fee proposal to committee, 
saying the move maintained senate's 
;'consistency" in its attempts to be 
fair to all groups. 

Although there are similarities bel· 
ween the policies of YAF and his 
resolution. Mulford said the resolutiCll 
was not requested by his group. 

His resolution requested senate to 
"give the power to the people. give 
them the optional fee." 

His final comment to senate was, 
"Freedom . Freedom forever. 
Eliminate the mandatory student fee 
and free ourselves of the restrictions 
currently placed upon the Individual." 

In other action. senate decided It 
will ask university aclrniniatrators to 
specify new university regulations to 
students at second semester 
registration. specifically the amokilll 
ban. Senator Hal EI1IIIf.rb, who 
proposed the resoIutiCll last spring. 
asked university offidaJa to beaIn en
forcing that regulation. 

----
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I V an Allen recommends Saturn probe 
ByMARYWALLBAUM 

News Editor 
Dr. James VanAllen, who has 

"pursued Jupiter with a pasSion 
for the last 15 years," now hopes 
to expand Pioneer 11 's scientific 
analysiS to include the planet 
Saturn. 

Doring a press conference 
Tuesday Van Allen, head of the 
University of Iowa's depart
ment of phYSics and astronomy, 
said he has made strong recom
mendations to scientists in
volved in the project to divert 
the spacecraft's course so that 
it will pass by Saturn. 

Two-thirds of the scientists 
have approved this option to 
date. he said, but a final 
decision will be made Thur· 
sday. 

Van Allen Is the originator of 
one of the 13 experiments on 
board Pioneer 10-8 geiger tube 
telescope used to measure 
Jovian radiation, 

could be achieved by directing 
Pioneer 11 closer to Jupiter and 
USing the planet's gravitational 
field to pull the spacecraft 
around the planet, and slinging 
It at a much accelerated speed 
In Saturn's direction. 

However if undertaken. this 
option could potentially disable 
or destroy equipment on the 
craft. 

Van Allen said experiments 
on Pioneer 10 were almost 
destroyed by the high radiation 
levels surrounding the planet, 
including one which retained 
only 10 per cent of the sen
sensitivity which it ·had 
initially, and a few which were 
disabled temporarily but 
recovered. 

This occurred even though 
components of the experiments 
on boa rd were designed to 
withstand radiation from the 
spacecraft's nuclear power 
source and Jupiter's belts. 

. If the spacecraft's course is 
The p~rpose o~ thiS proposed diverted even closer to . the 

~hange IS ~ aVOid redunda~cy . planet to achieve velocity from 
ID l~formatJOn c~rrently belDg its gravitational fields, Pioneer 
~~ceJVed from Pioneer 10 and 11 could ~ ?isabled by in-

Van Allen noted that Pioneer creased radiation levels. 
11 had been launched as backup Van Allen added that a nfIIn
to the first spacecraft in case ned space flight could never ap
Pioneer 10 had been destroyed proacb within less than one half 
by the unknown radiation levels mlllion miles of Jupiter because 
of Jupiter. of radiation dangen. 

Although severely en- However, the radiation does 
dangered. this did not occur, not preclude that life exists on 
and Van Allen said project the planet, Van Allen said, 
scientists still have the because it is strongly presumed 
capability of redirecting radiation levels lessen at the 
Pioneer 11's flight direction planet's surface due to the inter-
somewhat. vening atmosphere. 

Course diversion to Saturn But radiation levels will 

prohibit direct spacecraft entry 
into this atmosphere, he said. 
If all continueS to go .well in 

the Pioneer 10 voyage, the craft 
will eventually head toward the 
constellation Taurus, which 
contains the Pleiades, Hyades 
and the Crab Nebulus. 

Although Van Allen sees this 
as a "whimsical" notion 

because it would require 
millions of years for the 
spacecraft to reach this 
destination, he stated the craft 
is planned to escape our solar 
system. 

Pioneer 10 Is the first 
spacecraft designed to travel In
to the outer solar system and 
operate there. 

Professor James Van AUen, head of the VI physics and 
astronomy department, held a press conference today to explain 
some findings from Pioneer 10'5 sweep past Jupiter. Th~ 

Concerning some of the 
discoveries made by instrument 
packages aboard the craft, Van 
Allen said an experiment from 
the University of Southern 
California detected the presen
ce of helium. in addition to 
previously discovered ~y
drogen, ammonia and methane 
in Jupiter's upper atmosphere. 

Also. the temperature on the 
dark and light sides of the 
planet vary by only one degree 
Van Allen said. ' 

It has also been determined 
that the moon 10 has an at
mosphere and ionosphere with a 
surface temperature of 
negati ve 208 degrees 
Fahrenheit. 

instrument that measures proton and electron density around 
Jupiter was designed and constructed at Iowa. 

Legislature polled on costs, tuition hike 
DES MOINES. Iowa (AP) -
State Sen. Minnette Doderer, 

D-Iowa City, feels strongly that 
a salary increase for instructors 
and other university employees 
should come out of state funds 
rather than from a tuition hike. 

"Salaries are at an impasse 
and we have to do 
something,' 'Doderer said 
Tuesday. "But we can't hike 
tuition much more,because 
we're already e~angerring op
portunities for lower-income 
students. " 

Poderer went on to say that in 
her opinion meeting riSing 
operating costs. including the 
salary boosts ,was a more 
pressing need than additional 
construction at the state univer
sities. 

According to an Associated 
Press poll, most state 
legislators seem more inclined 
to construct new buildings than 

to give the school additional 
operating money .. 

And if the State Board of Re
gents feel they need to give 
substantial pay increases next 
year. a majority of the legisla
tors feel that money should 
come from a tuition increase. 

The regents last month voted 
to ask the legislature for $20.7 
million in construction funds 
during the 1974 legislative 
session which starts Jan. 14. 
sion which starts Jan. 14. 

And the regents are expected 
to ask for up to $20 milliol) 
more in operating funds beyond 
the $120 million already appro
priated for the next fiscal year. 

The final decision on addi
tional operating funds requests 
is expected at the regnets ' 
meeting in Ames Thursday. 

The universities have pre
viously stated they may need at 

More to come 

this week 

in The Daily Iowan 
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Direet Cootaet 
Recreational Services Dlrec· 

tor Harry R. Ostrander and 
Men's Intramural Director 
Warren Slebos wlJl be this 
week's guests on Direct Con-

. tact. Persons having questions 
concerning the Intramural pro
gram may call 353-5665 be
tween 8 and 9 p.m. Thursday. 

Hundrlds of Gifts 
at 

THE BASEMENT BOUTIQUE ~. 
• Handcrafted candles €t.J. 
• Marble machines , •• 0 " . ' 
.. Wooden toys & trucks 
• lots of stuffed toys & dolls 
• Memory boxes from $595 

• Puppets~woode.q ware 
• Imported tin & glass boxes 
• Crayon candles '295 

All gifts are truly unique-many 
are one of a kind. STOP TODAYI 

THE BASEMENT BOUTIQUE 
225 10WI hi. 
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least $8 million to replace f ed
eral funds no longer available. 
$2 million in increased fuel 
costs and the schools have 
asked for an 8 per cent salary 
increase for instructors and 6.5 
per cent increase for other uni-

same as the lawmakers finally 
decide to give other state em
ployes. 

House members. by a more 
than two-to-one majority. feel 
that at least part of any salary 
hikes at the universities should 

I I 
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versity employes. 
Although a majority of the 

legislators answering the AP 
poll feel the regents employes 
should receive some salary in
crease. most say the increase 
for instructors and other per
sonnel should be about the 

(Ip,!'" .. 

corlte from a tuition increase. A 
slight majority of senators say 
they oppose any tuition hike. 

The legislators feel more gen
erous on the request for more 
buildings, due mainly to the 
$119 million state treasury sur
plus . 

No LASA approval 

Doderer said, "They keep 
calling it that. but it's not exac
tly a surplus. That money came 
from carving the salaries of 
state employees all over the 
state to a non-competitive level . 
That money is needed to meet 
rising expenses at all the state 
institutions. " 

Many feel the surplus should 
be spent on one-time projects 
such as new buildings rather 
than sta rting new state pro
grams which will require addi
tional money in the future. 

"More buildings will Just in
CUI' · more operating expen
ses, " Doderer said . 

Almost certainly to be ap
proved, legislators say. is a $2.8 
million appropriation for a new 
meats laboratory at Iowa State 
University. 

Orficials agree that the cur
rent meat lab. built in 1917. 

could not pass inspection under 
the federal wholesome meat 
act. This could result in ISU 
being prohibited from selling 
meat used in the laboratory at 
a loss of $200,000 annually to 
the university. 

But ISU President Robert 
Parks says a new design cen
ter. at a cost of $6.5 million. is 
of more immediate need at 
ISU. He says ISU has been 
threatened with loss of accredi
tation for its department of ar
chitecture if better space is not 
proviQed for the Qepartmenl. 

Because of pressure from 
farm interests and the state's 
top ranking in agriculture. 
more legislators feel the need 
for the meat lab than for the 
design center. but many say 
they are leaning toward the de
sign center. 

'Bigoted'class survey recalled 
By LINDA YOUNG 

Staff Writer 
Nearly 26,000 copies of a 

" course evaluation sheet" 
distributed under the ti tIe of 
but without the approval of the 
Liberal Arts Student 
Association Congress (LASAC) 
have been retrieved without 
being examined by most studen
ts in liberal arts classes. 

The evaluation sheet, 
described by LASA President 
Greg Herrick, A4, as a "bigoted 
attempt at a survey," had been 
taken to various liberal arts 
departmental offices with in
structions that they were to be 
distributed. Most of them have 
either been seized by Herrick or 
remain unused inside the of
fices. 

The evaluation. which is a 
two-part questionaire dealing 
with course evaluation and 
student opinions on the man
datory student fee. was submit
ted to and printed by University 

Printing Services without a 
requisition from LASA. 

The survey, written by 
congress member Mike 
Mulford. A3, asks students' per
sonal characteristics including 
political affiliation and 
philosophy, and any university 
organizations to which the 
student belongs. 

Other questions ask if studen
ts approve of their student fees 
funding such organizations as 
the Gay Liberation Front. The 
Dally Iowan and CAMBUS. 

Mulford is an admitted 
proponent of an optional student 
fee system. 

"Asking so many personal 
questions steps entirely out of 
bounds, " Herrick said. 

An infuriated Herrick said he 
has spoken to Dewey B. Stuit. 
dean of the college of liberal ar
ts, and to most liberal arts 
department heads trying to 
make sure none of the 
"evaluations" are distributed. 

STUDENT JUDICIAL COURT 
now has four open positions. Persons 

interested in serving on the Court should 

fill out the application form available 
at fhe Student Government office in the 

Activities Center. The form must be 
returned by Jan. 15, 1914. 

aUlstions s~ould bl dlrlctld to ROl Kastnlr, 

Prlsldl.t, Collillati Assodatlons COUlcll, 353-5158. 

Nearly all the 26.000 printed 
copies have been accounted for. 
but at least one student has 
returned a completed form to 
the LASA office. 

Mulford. who did not attend 
Tuesday night's LASAC 
meeting. submitted his 
resignation in a written 
statement to the congress. 
Mulford. a Student Senate 
member. said "I feel I can best 
serve students' interests as a 
member of Senate. 

LASAC opposes the man
datory fee. but the body recen
tly voted down any attempt to 
put student fee questions on the 
evaluation form. 

"I publicly apologize to the 
Gay Liberation Front. socialist 
and pOlitical organizations im
plicated in Mulford's sheets." 
Herrick said. 

He also apologized to the 
Liberal Arts College ad· 
ministration. individual depart
ments. the university ad-

ministration, and to LASAC 
members for "allowing this to 
happen. 

.. I ca rry the burden of this 
fiasco on my shoulders." 
Herrick said. 

LASAC adopted a re olution . 
supporting the preSident's 
apologies. " If this questionnaire 
had gotten out." Herrick said. 
"it wl,luld have destroyed the 
good name we've been working 
toward for two and one-half 
years." 

Prior to his resignation, 
Mulford said the contents of the 
questionnaire were not 
questioned by the LASA 
executive. "They said 'write a 
course evaluation' and that's 
what we did, " Mulford said. 

LASAC agreed to pay the $147 
bili that had been appropriated 
to Mulford's evaluation forms. 
Any further attempts at 
developing a course evaluation 
this semester apparently are 
dead . 
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Pharmacy 

A Student Health Pharmacy has been opened 
to provide complete pharmaceutical services for 
University of Iowa students. The pharmacy is 
under the supervision of the Pharmaceutical 
Service of the College of Pharmacy. 

The pharmacy is directed by IWilliam Stagner 
and Dennis Swanson, registered pharmacists. 
Hoursare 8:30a.m. t05 :30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday; 9 a.m. to noon Saturday; and 10 a.m. to 
noon Sunday. 

Student ID cards for billing through the 
university and Master-Oharge credit cards are 
accepted. 

Excavation 
Students who have had previous archaeologi

cal experience are invited to help in archaeologi
cal excavations in England next summer. The 
deadline for application is Feb. I, 1974. 

Experienced American students who are free 
from mid-May will join an international team on 
a dig of the medieval city of Northampton and 
the Anglo-saxon cemetery at Spins Hill in' 
Norfolk. Volunteers will receive free lodging and 
board. 

Other students without experience are invited 
to join the British Archaeology Se~inar at 
Lincoln College, Oxford, organized by the 
Association for Cultural Exchange. Six academ
ic credits can be earned from participating. 

For further information, write to Ian Lowson, 
539 W. 112 St. , New York, N.Y. 10025. 

CflMBlJS 
As part of a continuing effort to conserve fuel, 

the University of Iowa will curtail CAMBUS 
service duri ng the coming semester break. 

Overall service will be reduced by fil per cent 
during this period,and will result in estimated 
fuel savIngs of 250,000 gallons per day, according 
to John Dooley, director of the department of 
transportation and security at the U1. 

The reduced schedule of opera tion will go into 
effect foHowing the close of exam week on Dec. 
21 and will extend through Jan. 9, During this 
period,the CAMBUS system will operate on the 
Blue and Red routes between 6:30 a.m. and 6:30 
p.m. Mondays through Fridays. 

Service on the Hawkeye and interdormitory 
express routes will be suspended during the 
semester break . 

Regular service on the CAMBUS system will 
be resumed Jan. 10,the first day of registration 
for the spring semester. 

Documentary 
"The Post-War War;' a documentary slide 

show dealing with continued United States 
involvement in Indochina,will be shown at 12:30 
ll.m. Sunda-:l,D~ . \\),30\ the American Friends 
Meeting House, an N. Linn st. 

The slide show was produced by National 
Action-Research on the Military Industrial 
Complex (NARMIC) ,a project of the American 
Friends Service Committee. 

Campus groups or other local organizations 
interested in obtaining the documentary for 
additional showings during the next two weeks 
should contact Bill or Sonja Connor,i!5l-7904. 

Exam week 
Following a "mercy day" Friday, Dec. 14, 

University of Iowa students will begin a final 
examination week Dec. 15 continuing through 
Dec. 21. 

The Union will maintain its usual closing time 
of 11 p.m. week nights and midnight on Friday 
and Saturday. The Union will close for the 
holidays at 7 p.m. Dec. 21 and will not reopen 
until after Christmas. The Union box office will 
close at 5:30 p.m. Dec. li. It will reopen for 
evening hours on Jan. 12, and will resume 
daytime hours on MondaY,Jan. 14. 

Students earning degrees at the close of first 
semester will be invited to participate in 
Commencement exercises to be held in May .• 

Following the Christmas holidays and seme
ster break, students wiU register for second 
semester classes Jan. 10-1 I. Classes will begin 
Jan. 14. 

The VI Main Library wiU continue its regular 
hours during the examination period except for 
Friday, Dec. 21, when it will close at 5 p.m. 
Following is the.Main Library schedule for the 
interim period, Dec. 21, 1973-Jan. 13. 1974. Each 
departmental library will post its own hours for 
this period. 
Dec. 21-22 7:30 a.m.-S p.m. 
Dec. 23-25 closed 
Dec. 26-28 7:30 a.m.-l0 p.m. 
Dec. 29 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Dec. 30 1:30 p.m.-lO p.m. 
Dec. 31 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Jan. 1 Closed -
Jan. 2-4 7:30 a.m.-IO p.m. 
Jan. 5 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Jan. 6 1:30 p.m.-l0 p.m. 
Jan. 7-11 Jan. 12 7:30 a.m.-IO p.m. 

7:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Jan. 13 1:30 p.m.-l0 p.m. 

The south entrance of the library will be closed 
Dec. 22, 1973, through Jan. 13, 1974. 

Campus notes 
4-H-Campus 4·H will meet at 7 p.m .. 203 Wesley 

House for the election of offlcen . For information call 
3'1·8185. 

LEATHER BALLS-There will be an Important 
meellna or the University Rugby Club at 7 :30 p.m. Thur
.day. Dec. \3 In the Indiana Room or the Union . 

P,E,O.-Unlvenlty P.E.O. will meet al 7:45 p.m. 
Thursday. Dec. U. In the home of Mn. Charle. Hesse, 
353 Lexlnllon SI. A representative of the Open Door 
Society of )OWI will speak to the group on adoption . 

BAG LUNCH-Gay Liberation Front will have a bag 
lunch. noon to t:30p.m .. 301 Jefferson Bldg . 

NEWCOMERS-"A Tree In Every Room" I. the 
theme for the University Newcomers Club let-acquain
ted coffee al ' :30 a.m. al Ihe home of Mrs. Lane 
Ma.haw, IU4 Ridgeway Drive. For Informal Ion on 
baby.lllln •. c.1l338·7742. 

ROTC OPEN HOUlE-Air Force ROTC will have an 
open houle.1 7 p.m In the Pharmacy Audllorlum . 

RECITAL-The Iowa BralS Quintet will sponsor a 
'fed'ala" p.m . In Clapp Recital Hall . 

CAC will try to block proposals 
made to alllend ISA constitution 

By UNDA YOUNG 
Staff Writer 

The Collegiate Association Council 
(CAC) will bring suit against the Student 
Senate in an attempt to block senate's 
proposed amendments to the University of 
Iowa Student Association constitution. 

by CAC, would immediately transfer 'funds 
allocated to CAC to each of the nine in
dividual collegiate associations represen

ted on the council. CAC argues there are no 
similar stipulations transferring funds 
allocated by senate. 

Kastner added that ii changes are to be 
made on academic matters. students must 
work with the faculty and administration 
through "more than political rhetotlc." 

Voting on an ad hoc committee proposal. 
Tbe other ameodments would alter 

future ratification of amendment. 
procedures, change appointment. to 
student Judicial board from recommea· 
datlons from seaale aad CAC to seDate .p
polntment and would strengthen seale'. 
status witb Its committees from a 
suggesting body to aD enforcing agent. 

Under the CIII'I'eIIt coastltutJOIl, bOW In Its 
Om yur, the CAC Is designed to work 
witb academic matters wblle senate con
cenasitself with noD-academic Interests, 

CAC agreed to submit the suit this week to 
the Student Judicial Court. 

Senate originally intended to bring the 
constitutional changes to a vote of VI 

_ students at second semester registration. 
Ron Kastner, CAC president, will submit 

the suit In an effor! to halt the planned elec
tion. If the court rule in CAC's favor, the 
amendments will be effectively blocked. 

Without the approval of students. the 
amendments would need a two-thirds ap
proval margin from both senate and CAC. 
CAC members have said the amendments 
would never pass the council. 

Senate President Crail( Karsen said last 
month that the major purpose of the COD

stitutional amendments was to "unify 
student government." Prior to the present 
constitution, ali student government af
fairs were handled in one body. under a 
single student body president. 

The five proposed amendments inciude 
one which would allow for an at-iarge elec
tion of a single student body president. The 
CAC committee opposes the change on the 
grounds that it undermines the "academic 
interests of the students to politics." 

CAC members fear the amendments 
would undermine the protection of 
academic interests. Kastner said. 
"Student government has been applied so 
that everything is political," he said. 

In another action Monday night , CAC 
passed an amendment that would make 
the Student Orientation Council (SOC ) a 
joint senate and CAC commission whose 
members would be approved solely by 
senate. The move would make SOC eligible 
for funding from both government bodies. 

Another amendment. strongly OPPOsed 
• Currently the SOC is financially 

recognized only by senate. 

Pass-fail plan vote today 
By CHUCK HICKMAN 

Contributing Editor 
Months of debate will con

clude in a decision today when 
University of Iowa liberal arts 
faculty members vote on 
revision of the controversial 
pass-fail grading system. The 
meeting will be held at 3:30 p.m. 
in the Phillips Hall Auditorium. 

Presented by the Educational 
Policy Committee (EPC) for 
faculty approval is a plan to 
reduce from 32 to 16 the number 
of credit hours a student en
tering UI in the fail of t974 
wouid be eligible to take on a 
pass-fail basis during his un
dergraduate career. 

Approval is considered likely 
for the proposal. which would 
limit the option to elective cour
ses with the consent of the in
structor and to basic skills cour
ses (rhetoric and physical 
education) . 

The plan wouid return the 
system to reguiations adopted 
in 1967. when pass-fail was in
troduced at UI. The system was 
later expanded to allow use in 
required courses and for more 
credit hours. 

Original intent of the option 
was to allow a student to enroll 
in classes outside his major 
field without damaging his 
grade point average. However, 
most UI faculty view the major 
effect of the system as giving 

students a tool to exert 
minimum effor! In class work. 
Opponents of pass-fall cite as 
evidence to support their claim 
the average grade point of %.04 
for tbose enrolled under the 
system, compared to the 
liberal arts college average for 
undergraduates of 2.77 

Extensive use of the plan has 
contributed to the drastic rise in 
grade point averages at UI over 
the last decade. a trend strongly 
oppposed by Liberai Arts Dean 
Dewey B. Stuil. 

"The original action of the 
faculty (in introducing the 
pass-fail system) was a good 
one, but we made a mistake in 
increasing the hours and per
miting it in required courses:' 
Stuit said . The proposed 
reviSion retains the original 
"good intent.. of the system. 
while reducing the possibilities 
for abuse. according to Stuil. 

The EPC proposal represents 
a minimum compromise among 
committee members, who 
wrangled over revision of the 
sytem throughout the fall 
semester. 

Numerous alternative pians 
were submitted for con
sideration. ranging from com
plete elimination of alternative 
grading systems to an 
overhauling of the entire UI 
marking procedure. A credit-no 

credit plan, similar to that 
adopted by several other 
schools, was submitted by Stult, 
but quickly rejected by EPC. 

Many unhappy wltb existing 
pass-fall standard. note 
problems connected ..,Itb the 
system would stili exist under 
the EPC plan. 

Classes avaiJable under the 
system are offered on an 
irregular basis, pending con
sent of class Instructors. The 
problem leads to non-com
parability of grade. between 
departments offering pass-fail 
and those who do not. 

Professor of English John 
Huntley, an EPC member. 
charged the system will con
tinue to serve as a 
"non-m otivator" to students 
who opt for pass-fail en
couraging them "to aim low." 
He proposed allowing students 
to opt for pass-fail after com
pletion of a course, thus protec
ting grade points while reducing 
the opportunity to "bet" on a 
poor grade. 

While wide faculty discontent 
has focused interest on the 
pass-fail issue, the meeting wili 
be asked to approve two other 
changes in UI academic 
reqQirements. 

Rockefeller resigns 
ALBANY. N.Y. (AP) - Nelson A. 

Rockefeller resigned as governor of New 
York Tuesday after 15 years in office and 
insisted the deCision was not part of a drive 
for the presidency. 

"I have concluded that I can render a 
greater public service to the people of New 
York and the nation by devoting myself to 
the work of two bipartisan national com
missions," Rockefeller told a news con
ference. 

The resignation wiil become effective 
next Tuesday. and Lt. Gov. Malcolm 
Wilson. a fellow Republican and 
Rockefeller's running mate in four election 
campaigns. will take over as governor. 

"My only regret is that my undertaking 
these tasks has been interpreted as a 
political maneuver to seck the presiden
cy," Rockefe ller said. "I am not a can
didate for nomination for the presidency or 
for any other political office. Whether I 
will become a candidate in the future. I do 
not ~now . I should like to keep my options 
open." 

He continued to issue disclaimers under 
persistent questioning. 

State Republican leaders contacted 
Tuesday, however, viewed the decision as 
a prelude to another run at the White 
House. 

One state GOP chairman, South 
Carolina 's Kenneth C. Powell, said, "The 
more time you have to pursue anything, 
the better chance you have of wiMing. " 

Rockefeller tried for the Republican 
presidential nomination in 1960, 1964 and 
1968. 

In 1960. he pulled out in the face of a bat
tle with Richard Nixon, then vice 
president. In 1964, he made an all-out try 
and was defeated by Sen. Barry Goldwater 
of Arizona . In 1968, after weeks of 
wavering, he tried again and was defeated 
on the first ballot by Nixon. 

He said Tuesday he had informed Nixon 
of his decision to quit. In Washington, a 
White House aide quoted Nixon as saying 
the administration wouid be happy to 
cooperate with Rockefeller's new projects. 

Rockefeller said he had become involved 
in the work of the Commission on Critical 
Choices for Americans and the National 
Commission on Water Quality. 

One plan would allow 
academic units to award grade 
of "satisfactory" and "fail" to 
all students enrolled in 
seminars and professional ex
perience courses such as 
student teaching. Stult stres ed 
the plan is merely "enabling" 
legisiation. and that no 'depart
ment would be forced to adopt 
the procedure. 

A recommendation to change 
the UI residency requirement 
will also be considered. The 
plan would require students to 
earn their final 30 credit hours. 
or 45 of the last 60. or a total of 
90 of the reqUired t24 hou rs on 
the UI campus to qualify for an 
undergraduate degree 

The plan is intended to gtve 
students more nexibllity to drop 
out, then return to school, or to 
spend a year of study abroad. 
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Coach selection 
iacks validity 

The lack of student representation in selecting a new 
football coach at the University of Iowa is deplorable. The 
university's athletic program should reconsider its 
priorities in the operation of an athletic program that is 
now based totally on development of professional athletes. 

It seems that the very existence of such an athletic 
program should be based on the concept that it functions 
for both the development of athletes as human beings and 
the entertainment of the students , faculty, alumni and 
staff. This philosophy does not exist if the current process 
of selecting a new head coach is a true indication of the 
UI's attitude. 

There has been friction over the status of students on the 
Board in Control of Athletics for the last few years. This 
friction is bound to be present as students have fij"nctioned 
as what Student Senate Pres. Craig Karsen calls, "non-of
ficia I" m em bers of the board. 

What this indicates is that when personnel decisions are 
made-usually in executive session-the student members 
are not allowed to vote or even attend the meeting. With 
treatment such as this, it is difficult to believe that student 
suggestions are ever taken seriously . 
It also appears the Athletic Department-"Bump" 

Elliott included-can stand no · further criticism of its 
methods of operation. Yet Elliott and board members have 
placed themselves on the "hot seat" by not including 
students in the selection process. 

It is entirely possible that allowing students to par
ticipa te in the selection of a coach at this stage would be 
frivolous . But some attempts should be made to compen
sate for this glaring omission. 

It would not be too much to ask for students to be im
mediately included in the process with a briefing ot what 
has been consummated to date . It wou,ld also seem only fit
ting and proper that such steps be taken to avoia leaving a 
lack of student input forever etched in the history of the 
new coach. 

Granted, the rules as they stand now do not allow studen
ts to participate in the selection process . But this should 
not be used as a shield to hide behind the glaring 
inadeq uacy of the system. 

Stu Cross 

Nixon to Agnew 
Editor's Note: The following is Canto 22 by Tennyson 

(1809·1892). It seems extremely relevant and coincidental 
that it be read as a statement from President Richard 
Nixon to Spiro Agnew (1969-1973). 

The path by whic.h we twain did go, 
-. hich led by t'tlc' tbat pleaseats well. 

Thro' four sweet years arose and fell, 
From flower to flower, from snow to snow : 

And we with singing cheer'd the way, 
And. crown'd with all the season lent, 
From April on to April went, 

And glad at heart from May to May: 

But where the path we walk'd began 
To slant the fifth autumnal slope. 
As we descended following Hope . 

There sat the Shadow fear'd of man : 

Who broke our fair companionship, 
And spread his mantle dark and cold, 
And wrapt thee formless in the fold. 

And dull'd the murmur on thy Iii> , 

And bore thee where I could not see 
Nor follow. tho' I walk in haste, 
And think, that somewhere in the waste 

The Shadow sits and waits for me. 
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Physical 
~ fitness 
revisited 

Editor's Note: Today's Equal Time 
column Is a contribution or Mary 
Foster, a graduate student. 
. It is commendable that the DI should 
have devoted an entire section of its 
paper on November 8 to health and fit· 
ness. But how sad that information was 
not sought which is accurate and ap
propriate for both men and women. 
Two articles and their accompanying 
pictures are considered : "Shelly Lynn 
Salon Promotes Fitness for Women;" 
and "Athletic Authority Decries 
Competition." The second article is not 
directly referred to but should be read 
in conjunction with the first one men
tioned . 

'SEEMS THERE WILL ALWAYS BE ENOUGH POWER TO BROADCAST THE LATEST 
CRISIS MESSAGE!' 

Why was information not sought from 
both men and women on campus? 
Women do need fitness programs 
similar to men because women do have 
hearts. I ungs. muscles and nervous 
systems remarkably similar to men! 
Why perpetuate the stereotyped notion 
that women are only interested in and 
only need exercises related to figure 
control? Flexibility and weight loss 
along wi th increased vigor obtained 
through strength and endurance ac
tivities are all achIeved in the same 
way by both sexes This means 
vIgorous activity . 

mall 
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Films again 
To the Editor: 

Mark Hobson 's letter of 
November 27 so distressed me 
that [ even pulled it out of the 
bottom of my cat's litter box in 
order to re·read and answer it. 

There's a big hole in his 
argument and it is simply that 
no one can cram a movie down 
anyone's throat. The movie is 
simply there to be seen or not as 
the individual chooses. Unfor
tunately films, more than most 
other art forms, ar" at the mer
cy of the distributor and the 
I ' ributors in this town show 

all . Hihg lack of taste. Tran
slated, 'il. . ,ns they don't 
happen to share my taste and I 
am fully aware of this . 
However, considering that I am 
a film junkie with fairly catholic 
taste and considering that I 
haven't seen a movie since Oc
tober. perhaps I am justified in 
feeling that the movie houses 
here eat it. True, no one is for
cing me to see all those 
heart-warming family shows or 
those grade Z adults onlys that 
keep turning up like carcasses 
after a flood , true. no one is 
cramming anything down my 
throat but no one is giving me 
the opportunity to see a film I 
consider worth spending my 
dollar or dollar seventy-five on 
either. The cultural dictator
ship, at least in this case, is not 
a future possibility. but an ac
tuality. 

Perhaps Mr. Hobson is afraid 
that one day he will open the 
paper and see advertized 
nothing but Bergman. Truffaut. 

DeSica et cetera and will be for· 
ced to sit home Saturday night 
with the sit-coms on the telly. 
That is, I'll admit. an appalling 
prospect but even that bit of 
horror does not excuse his lack 
of discretion in comparing Mr. 
Soloman to Napoleon. Hitler. or 
Stalin. The stated connection 
between a simple request for 
different sorts of films than are 
now available and political 
tyranny is ridiculous. 

I am also offended by the 
statement that preferring Truf· . 
faut to Peckinpah is intellectual 
snobbery . I suppose it is also 
snobbery to prefer Wallace 
Stevens to Kahil Glbran or 
William Faulkner to Harold 
Robbins. I suppose my sense of 
being offended comes from the 
fact that I am more than a little 
sick of people who hysterically 
defend their monstrous 
boobosity with the claim that 
what they are really defending 
is Life, Liberty, and the 
American Way. 

Mr. Hobson needn't aJ?Ologize 
for his abrasiveness. It's a 
needed element in this Won· 
der·bread world of smile but· 
tons. What he does need to 
apologize for is his appalling 
stupidity. 

Jacqueline R. Smetak 
114 E. Benton 

Writes 'Bump' 
To the Editor: 

I sent the following to Mr. 
Elliott : 

I almost never get incensed 
enough to write a letter to com· 
plain about anything. However, 
in view of the great wrong I feel 

wayne haddy 

is being done Frank Lauterbur 
and the University of Iowa, I 
have to object very. very 
strenuously to Frank's 
dismissal. 

It would seem by this time. 
with the failure of three fine 
coaches at Iowa to bring the 
football program out of the 
doldrums. that you should quit 
blaming the coach. and look for 
the real cause. 

It certainly doesn't help con· 
fidence in the University 
Athletic Department to wash its 
laundry in view of the public 
and especially potential foot.ball 
players. or to demean the 
coaching staff publicly by 
dismissing them before 
season's end, which has now 
happened twice. . 

I tell you now that were I a 
coach. you and the Iowa 
Athletic Department would be 
the last persons in the world for 
whom I would wish to work. [ 
would question the sanity of 
anyone who would really want 
the job now . 

As long as you "turn off" 
young men by acting you 
have. you will never give a 
coach the even break he needs 
in the Big 10. They don't want to 
play for a school where they 
ha ve to earn the approval of two 
head coaches before they 
graduate. 

In other words. I think you 
and the Athletic Department 
have acted in an extremely 
stupid manner in firing an ex· 
cellent coach. You've "turned 
ofr" an Iowa fan of some 40 
years. RJchard L. Roth, r. 

Burlington, Iowa 
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Men are directed to pursue activities 
such as running. swimming. tennis and 
similar sports but women are directed 
to places like the Shelly Lynn Salon. 
Today women, particularly, are led to 
seek the easy way. the passive way. to 
fitness All manner oC exercise 
machines and gadgets are sold to do the 
job for them. Fitness can not be 
achIeved by easy or passive exercIse. 

RelaxatIon does have Its place in 
exercise programs and so do stretching 
exerCIses but a more efficient car· 
dio-respiratory system is not developed 
that way Surely cardlo-respiratory ef· 
ficlency should be one of the most im· 
portant goals of any fitness program. 

.... aI 

tl .... 

People do put on weight when they 
cease to exercIse If they do not regulate 
food rntake accordrngly Also people 
tend to accumulate fat in areas specific 
to the rndl\'ldual-tlughs. hIps. ab
domen. back-so that bulges and spare 
tire become eVIdent Ms. Wiley. ofthe 

helly Lynn Salon. comments that 
"persons In theIr early 20' who come 10 
us often have lar e hip and thighs." 
and goe on to say. "this could be the 
result of hIgh school eKerClse programs 
whIch build up leg muscle When the 
e erClse i decreased and weight 
gained th pound go to the legs." 
Su h a sta t ment leads us to the 
erroneou conclusIon that one should 
not exercl because when one stops the 
muscl wtll tum to fat. (This IS 
hopefully not what the owner of the 
Salon rntended to imply. It's hard 
enough to get people to exert them· 

Iv without scaring them that way!) 
In addition it I qu tlonable that high 

hool teacher ha ve surficient time for 
or rntere t In muscle building pro
grams. Great amounts of time would 
have to be t asld for re!istance exer
cl s (weight training) alone to effect 
hypertrophy (incr In muscle bulk) 
which results in muscle building. 

EKercI must be chosen carefully 

( Stationary candidates 

denise trauth , feature editor . bob crill . 
assistant feature editor . bob dyer •• port~ editor. 
greg lund . assistant aports editor; tim sarco. 
copy editor . bob keith . su rvivil service. edllor. 
w.yne haddy. edltorilli t 

Jim trumpp . photo director . pat clOnon. art 
dlreclor , dave rub nsteln. Iperlal errert •• bob 
foley and dorothea guthrl . copy desk uslstant. 

WIth due regard for Initial Irength 
cap billt! so that tram on muscles 
and IIgam nts d not r ull. Double 
I g hft (i1 lu trated Cor the article I are 
promot d in pite or the fact that this 
ex rcl' is contra-indicated Cor many 
people. Stram rnay occur in the lower 
back if Individual do not have suf
ficient s( rength The vertebral column 
mu t be tabllized b the abdominal 
mu c1 s againlt th floor or mat 
during th xerclsc so 8 to guard 
again I mjury. rict upervi Ion Is 
n ary In the be inning tages and 
should be continued throughout any 
ex rei e progr ms, Thl will Insure 
that appropriate eKercl are done 
correctly. and that individuals 
progr Ing at their own pace will have 
m r difficult exercise suggested.t 
th opportun time. 

While the possibility of either 
rationing or increased costs for 
gasoline is 01) the minds of nearly every 
citizen. there is one group of individuals 
who are extremely worried about the 
situation. This is the group known as 
political candidates. 

The most important thing that any 
candidate must do Is to get out and see 
the voting public, but the threat of less 
gasoline has caused worries in the 
political camps as they try to decide 
how to get around the possibility of a 
shortage of gas for the campaign car. 

Whatever course the fuel crisis 
takes- whether it be rationing or 
higher prices-the candidate Is going to 
be in trouble. If rationing comes, the 
problem lies in not having enough 
rationing coupons. But if priCes are 
raised instead. the problem lies in too 
little money to buy the fuel. 

There are several distinct 
possi~i1itles that the candidates may 
con ider: 

-The idea of political "gimmicks" 
may be more prevelant than ever, as 

candidates hit the campaign trail on 
foot or possibly by hoofing it on a horse 
as Bill Gannon did in 1972. 

-Some candidates may decide to go 
back to the William McKinley style by 
staying on their front pof'Ch during the 
entire campaign. 
~annon. a Democratic candidate 

for governor told me recen~ly that one 
Idea his staff has come up with is to ask 
people to donate ration stamps. If that 
is what we are faced with. Instead of the 
usual monetary gift. 

The only thing that can be said with 
certainty is that the candidates 
challenging incumbents. are gOing to be 
hurt worse than others. 

In an earHer column I told of how a 
Common Cause study has proved that 
campaign donations are dependent 
upon incumbancy rather than party af
filiation. The possibility of the cut·back 
in gas for cars would add just one more 
Item In favor of the incumbent can· 
dldate. Whether It be good or bad, the 
citizenry of this country will almost cer· 

tainly see less of the candidates than 
ever before. 

One candidate who would certainly 
be hampered by a reduction in the 
ability to obtain gas. would be Clark 
Rasmussen. Democratic candidate for 
governor. who pledged to visit every 
city and town In Iowa during the 
general election, if he is the nominee of 
his party. 

A cutback would certainly cause 
abandonment of this Idea. I would 
regret this, because ever since first 
hearing about it. the idea of getting to 
ali 952 cities and owns has intrigued 
me. 

It's not hard to see then , that because 
of their already built up name Iden
tification with the voting public. the In
cumbents will have a far easier time 
winning re-election. 

As a result of this. any number of 
things could happen. Political analysts 
who are waiting to see how much effect 
the WlJtergate scandal will have on the 
1974 elections would be wise to concen· 

tra te instead on how the gas shortage 
may affect the outcome of these 
off-year elections. 

Those who would be concerned with 
the documentation of the 1974 election 
may find that any hope of analyzing the 
outcome on the basis of Watergate will 
be completley stymied by the problems 
caused by the gas shortage. 

Previous elections have shown that it 
is next to impossible to unseat an in· 
cumbent member of the House of 
Representatives. So with the added 
bonus of their opponent not being able 
to achieve the visibility that he so 
desperately needs. I wouldn't be the 
least bit surprised If the turnover Is 
even less than before. 

[ would make one recomendatlon to 
those candidates and incumbents who 
have already announced: "s tart 
making all of your election speeches 
and promises right now. so that we can 
take advantage of all that hot air and 
consequently have more fuel during the 
summer months." 
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Con tructiv and accurate Inror· 
matlon In the area of fltnes . exercise 
and weight control I sorely needed. I 
que hon the wisdom of the OJ In 

king such inCormation from a com
m rcial nt rprl and giving them 
fr advertisement pecially when 
som or th material reported was 
ml I adln!! If not Inaccurate. Many 
Caculty members on campua hive III 
knowledge and practical experience 

ry to answer questions In any aI 
the and related areas . I hope, In 
future. thal theae people will be con· 
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Priorities place emphasis 
on nuclear power plants 

Edltor's Note-The energy 
crisis Is lorclng national atten
tion to nuclear and alternate 
sources 01 energy. this Is the 
IIrst 01 three artlclel. prepared 
lor The Daily Iowan by two 
University 01 Iowa graduate 
students In geograp~y and elec
trical engineering. dealing with 
the benellts and problems 01 
nuclear power. 

Today's article looks at the 
operation 01 nuclear reactors. 
thermal pollution and radiation 
release. Thrusday's deals with 
nuclear waste disposal. and 
Friday's with alternative ener· 
gy sources. 

By RICHARD KOZLOSKI 
and 

CHARLES PARSON 
For The Daily Iowan 

In the President's recent ad· 
dres6 on the energy crisis he 
discussed the need for more 
nuclear power plants. • 

He suggested that the Atomic 
Energy Commission IAEC) 
reduce the time required to 
license atomic reactors from 10 
to eight years. thus making 
more power available in the 
future . 

Sut what makes nuclear 
power seem more desirable 
than coal. oil. or gas? How does 
a nuclear plant work differently 
from a conventional fossil fuel 
plant? 

A reactor is a device 
developed to utilize the energy 
produced by tearing apart 
atoms. Every substance on ear· 
th is made up of combinations of 
atoms. 

A fossil fuel plant gets its heat 
energy by burning coal. oil. or 
gas. Although millions of atoms 
are present. they do not act in· 
dividually buUn groups. 

There are fewer groups than 
the total number of atoms. Thus 
fewer interactions take place 
than if single atoms were In
volved. 

The energy released is small 
compa red to that which is 
available. 

In a nuclear plant the interac
tions taking place are between 

individual atoms. not groups of 
atoms. This allows the release 
of a million times more energy 
tha n does the burning of f ue I. 

Consider a piece of uranium 
as a room, and each of Ita atoms 
al a mousetrap wllh two 
ping-pong balls on the spring. If 
one mousetrap gOel off, 
throwing two pblg-pon. balls 
onto two more trlpt. they .. m 
be set off. 

If this process continues. the 
result is an uncontrolled chain 
reaction . This is analogous to an 
atomic bomb. 

Three disadvantages of 
nuclear power should be men
tioned. These are thermal 
pollution. on-site release of 
radiation, and radioactive 
waste disposal. 

The first two are intimately 
tied to plant locations. 

Fifty per cent more waste 
heat Is produced by a typical 
nuclear power plant than by a 
typical foull fuel plant. 

The effect of releasing this 
heat into a stream is usually 
local and dissipates in a mile 
or less. Within that rnJle, life in 

Doily Iowan 

News ilnol,,$is 
Now consider another room 

full o( mousetraps. This room 
designed SO that not all of the 
ping-pong balls thrown into the 
air are allowed to (all onto 
mousetraps right away. thus 
controlling the rate at which 
mousetraps are set off. 

This is analogous to a reactor. 
a device designed to stretch out 
the release of energy from 
uranium fuel. 

In a nuclear reactor one ton of 
fuel can produce as much heat 
as burning three million tons of 
coal while producing no visible 
air pollution. 

Unsightly coal 'plles and 
locally bothersome coal tralns 
are also eliminated and there Is 
no need (or the environmentally 
controversial coal mining 
operations. 

Aside from the way in which 
they use their fuel. and the 
amount of fuel required. there is 
very little difference between a 
nuclear plant and a conven
tional power plant. 

Both nuclear and (ossil fueled 
plants use the heat they produce 
to boil water and make high 
pressure steam which is used to 
drive a turbine connected to an 
electric generator. 

the stream is changed. 
Cool-water fish. like trout or 

pickerel, may die or relocate 
and be replaced by war
mer-water species. 

Along heavily industrialized 
streams there may not be a mile 
between thermal polluters. 
resulting in heat accumulation. 

Waste heat pollution streams 
may be avoided by running the 
hot water through cooling ponds 
or evaporative cooling towers. 
The COOling towers vaporize 
great volumes of water drawn 
from local supplies and lost to 
the atmosphere. 

Virtually all nuclear power 
plants release minute quantities 
of radioactive material to the 
atmosphere during normal 
operation. 

The AEC realizes that any 
release of radiation will cause 
increased occurrences o( can
cer and associated sicknesses. 

The commission policy is to 
weigh the needs of society 
against individual lives altered 
by the releases and use this to 
set emission standards for the 
plants. 

Receatly It bas been abon 
that these sllndlfds mly be too 
liberal; iD otber words, more 
lives may be affected by 
allowable rlc1Iation thin hid 
beta expected. 

The advantages of nuclear 
plants as sources of abundant. 
clean and cheap power have led 
to their promotion as the hope o( 
the future in the face of dwin· 
d1ing (ossilluel resources. 

In 1960 there was practically 
no nuclear power generation by 
commercial utilities. Today the 
amount is small compared to 
other sources, but it Is 
estimated that there will be 10 
times as much electricity 
generated by nuclear power in 
1980 as in 1972. 

Although estimates vary, it is 
unlikely that it will be possible 
to supply fuel for nuclear fission 
reactors much beyond the end 
of this century. 

Development and use of 
breeder reactors could extend 
the fission era for a few 
decades, but the end product 
will be long-term storage of 
useless and hazardous radioac
tive waste. 

Nearly all funding of research 
and development in energy goes 
toward fossil fuels or fission. 
Fusion, which Is theoretically 
cleaner than fission, Is very ex
pensive to research and poorly 
financed. 

Even with an immediate 
breakthrough, the inethod 
couldn't be operational before 
the year 2000. 

Alternative energy sources 
including geothermal. solar, 
lind wind power receive about I 
per cent of the federal budget 
for ene rgy research and 
development. Obviously coal. 
oil, gas, and the atom have bet
ter-financed lobbyists than 
sunlight. terrestrial heat. and 
winds-resources that no one 
owns or has figured out a way to 
sell. 

Unemployment rise expected 

Gas prices may up cost of living 
By the Associated Press 

Fuel price increases could raise the cost 
of living in the United.States $27 billion. or 
nearly 3 per cent next year. Herbert Stein. 
chairman of the Council of Economic Ad
visers. said Tuesday. 

Stein told a congressional committee he 
based his estimate on an expected 50 per 
cent increase in fuel prices. 

He predicted that a 30 cents a gallon in
crease in gaSOline prices. a major factor in 
the 50 per cent raise. would be needed to 
balance supply and demand. 

Addressing the Joint Economic Commit
tee's international economics subcommit
tee. he said no decision has been made on 
using inflated prices. rationing or taxes to 
deal with the energy crisis but said higher 
consumer prices are certain to be a result. 

"We 've got to face higher energy costs 
and decide how much we want to pay to the 
Arabs and how much to ourselves." Stein 
said. 

Stein. Who has admitted he and other of
ficials have erred in some previous 
economic predictions. said unemployment 
is expected to increase between three-ten
ths of one per cent and six-tenths of one per 
cent in 1974. 

Altern 8 tives 
To lessen its impact. he said. four alter· 

natives are under consideration : in
creasing defense spending. improving 
unemployment compensation. expanding 
public service employment . and 

stimulating the housing industry. 
Meanwhile. the government announced 

a program using federal computers and 
census information that could coordinate 
the organization of car pools for millions of 
commuters throughout the nation. 

The Census Bureau analyzed 1970 census 
information (or 125 metropolitan areas of 
at least 250,000 persons and found that 31 
million of 47.2 million workers drive to 
work alone. 

Under the program, information on 
where commuters live and work could be 
compiled to ease the forming of com· 
muting groups. 

Also in Washington. truck drivers 
threatened to leave the roads Tuesday 
night as a protest against high fuel prices 
and lower speed limits. 

Urged 

An independent driver. John Sassi of 
Newark. Del.. told a Senate Public Works 
subcommittee that drivers were being 
urged to park their rigs. but Frank Fit
zsimmons, president of the Teamsters 
union. told the subcommittee he had heard 
nothing about the threatened work stop
page. 

In other energy-related developments: 
-Norbert T. Tiemann. chief of the 

Federal Highway Administration. said the 
energy crisis could curtail funds for high· 
way exoansion and maintenance. He said 

the cuts would be caused by a drop in the 
amount of taxes collected from highway 
users and on gasoline. 

-Commerce Secretary Frederick S. 
Dent said in New York the government is 
revising its estimate of the fuel shortage. 

No increase 

He refused to speculate in which direction 
the revision would go. but said no increase 
is likely in the current estimate that fuel 
supplies will be off by 17 per cent. 

-Connecticut Gov. Thomas J . Meskill 
asked President Nixon to allocate crude oil 
used in manufacturing petrochemicals and 
to remove price controls on these products. 

-Charles Elkins. assistant ad
ministrator for hazardous materials in the 
Environmental Protection Agency. said 
the White House settled a dispute between 
the EPA and the Atomic Energy Com
miSSion. awarding the AEC the authority 
to set standards on radioactive emissions 
from atomic plants. 

-The Air Transport Association. an 
airline industry organization. estimated 
that the fuel allocation program will force 
the nation's airlines to cancel 2.600 daily 
departures and layoff more than 25.000 
employees. 

-Eli Reich. director of the Office of 
Petroleum Allocation. was reported ready 
to resign. to be replaced by an official from 
the Office of Management and Budget. 
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BAKERY BENEFIT 
6p.m.-

Al Murph" & Bluegrass I1nion 
Art Bosenbaum 
The 1:001' Band ..,It. Ada Stei" 
Sou"d Pool 
Soper&M eA rcCle-l.ut Friends 
Boeket 88'. Kim I:harle • ..,orth 
I:om b'natlo"s 
The X,,'aJleek Bro •• Band 
Ted Warm brand 

AND MOREl 

7Sc 

All Night 

Baked 
Munchie 
I Sale 

11Ie Dally I~ ... CIty, lewa-Wed., Dee. U, lJn--Pqe 5 
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YeDepo Hair Styling USE YOUR HEAD ... 
AND THE BUS! 

"W.'II cu, anti If". ,our It.ir 
file .a, YOU 'ib if" Free Bus with any '100 purchase 

VEDEPO'S 
935 S. linn 331·1891 
Tues.-Sat. 8:00a_m.-5:30 p.m. 

Plenty of Free Parking 

Featuring -2i:>K 
...... 1'\. Products 

but please note, to lOve wasled energy, 
u'e are only open ever,. afternoon, 

ever,. pvening and no mor,.ing', 

AaRTMaNT IITOb 

2-9 
l.lltla St., Coralville 

WE SAY IT EVERY AD. 

IT· SNOW JOKE 
Stereo Shop 
SUPER SALE! 

Tape 

~~~ 
SPECIAL SAYINGS ON 

KOSS HEADPHONES 
5p·3XC 
Rtg. $16 NOW $11.95 

ED·C90 
5D·C90 
5D·1800 

WAS 

$4.25 
3.75 
5.50 

• 
NOW 

$3.59 
3.19 
4.59 

Sale 
Highest 
Fidelity 

CasseHes 

Big Bargains on New, Used & Demonstra'tor Equipment 

SPEAKERS 
AR7 (2 pr.) 
AR6 (2 pr,) 
AR5 (2pr,) 

+AR2ax 
+AR2 
+AR4x 
+Oyna A·25 (1 pr.) 
+ Realistic 3A 
+ Rectilinear XII 
+ Fisher X P·65 
+ Rockwell X-1 
+Small Advents (1 pr') 
+Large Advents (2 pr.) 

TURNTABLES 

BSR 260 
+BSR 310X 
+Garrard 72B 
+Garrard Lab 95 
+Garrard55 
+Garrard 65B 

Mlracord 650 
with base, cover 
Shure m91ED 
Miracord SOH 
with base, cover 
Shure m91ED 

+Oua11214 
with base, cover 
Shure m91ED 

Mon. & Thurs. Nltt. til 'p.m. 
Mon.-Fri. 11 '.m.-S:30 p.m. 
Saturday 1D'.m .... :30p.m. 

WAS 
65 
89 

189 
139 
110 
75 
94 
89 

139 
105 
80 
75 

105 

WAS 
60 
80 

110 
140 
90 

110 
230 

275 

200 

NOW 
45 
63 

133 
89 
69 
39 
69 
39 
79 
45 
41 
59 
89 

NOW 
19 
39 
69 
79 
39 
69 

159 

189 

125 

AMPS, RECEIVERS, TUNERS 
WAS 

+Sony 1055 170 
+Oyna PAT-4 160 
+ Oyna SCA-35 100 
+Oyna FM-3 160 
+Sansui 222 120 
+ Scott 348 400 
+ Scott 382·C 350 
+Heath AR-14 130 
+ Heath AS-29 299 
+Sansui PS·1 160 
+ Lafayette LA-375 90 
+ Pioneer 525 260 
+SAE mk IX 450 
+ Kenwood S150 350 

Sony 6650 330 
Marantz 4060 260 

+Akai AASOOOS 200 

TAPE DECKS 
WAS 

+Teac 4010S 470 
+Akai 1730 400 
+Sony 353-0 250 
+Sony 252-0 160 
+Standard 180 160 

Teac 250 (1 only) 269 
Teac 1230 (1 only) 

, 
400 

+ Denote. U.ed and 
Delllonstrator Equip.ent 

The 409 llrkwood 

STEREO 331·9505 

Shop 
Qua'if, SOUlld flt,oU,. Qua'ify f,ui, ••• t 

NOW 
139 
79 
49 
89 
79 

169 
189 

79 
159 
89 
39 

189 
299 
229 
279 
199 

59 

NOW 
159 
239 
179 
99 
89 

249 , 
359 
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Medics raise questions on acupuncture 
By DEB WALTERS 

Feature Writer 

If you were having open heart surgery right now, would you 
be talking with your doctors during the operation? Imagine 
yourself resting on the operating table. your blood being cir
culated through a heart-lung machine, and your heart, which 
has been stopped for nearly an hour, being held in a doctor's 
hands while you chat. 

This was recently done with a 21-year-old boy in a Sha~hai 
hospital while an American phYSician. Dr. Michael E. 
DeBakey, watched. 

White House phYSician Dr. Walter Tkach. during the 
Presidential visit to Peking, witnessed three similar 
operations, similar in that the patients were fully conscious 
throughout the entire procedure. One woman had a nearly 
grapefruit-sized ovarian cyst removed and told the doctors 
she felt only someone scratching her during the operation. 
Tkach also watched a thyroidectomy and a cataract 
removal. 

After the operations the patients walked away from the 
operating room and talked with the visiting doctors in a 
lounge for five minutes before they returned to their rooms, 
which would not be the case had conventional methods been 
used. 

What made all this possible was acupuncture. an ancient 
medical art which has been practiced in China for over 2,000 
years and has become more prominently used in the past 10 
years due to Mao Tse-Tung's promotion of it. 

Acupuncture stems from a belief that the body has a vital 
energy which flows in streams and nourishes the body's vital 

Song of Red Route 
By MORTY SKLAR 

Salling thru mist 
a yellow light blinks at me 
Little Running Backpack 
arr~ves at the bus stop when I do. 

My windshield wiper waves 
wildly at the sky. 
Brown wrinkled leaves 
blow in thru the door. 

At the corner 
a cape flaps. 
Rain drives some people crazy
they run in front of the moving bus. 

Students stand like flowers. 
Trees dive into the earth. 
The mist rises. 
My bus moves on. 
The heat is working. 
The brakes are working. 
Everything is working! 

Tuplhlew;eed 

organs . Those streams are known as meridians. and it is held 
that there are 12 of them. Along these meridians are 
located most of the 365 acupuncture points. . 

For a person to be healthy, the vital energy must be in 
balance. Illness, it is thought, results when the energy does 
not circulate freely and some energy a~cumulates in one 
place, causing a depletion in another. 

The proper energy balance can be restored by sticking 
acupun~ture needles into the points and twirling them for a 
period of time. This produces analgesia. 

An unusual aspect of acupuncture Is that the needles are 
not placed where the pain occurs. A person suffering from 
angina pectoris, a severe chest pain, would be treated by 
having the needle placed In the end of the little finger 01 the 
left hand. Sufferers know that the pain begins In the left side 
01 the chest, runs down the left arm and terminates in a sbarp 
twinre in the little finrer. This Is a meridian patb so the 
acupuncture needle Is placed accordingly. 

Doctors in the United States differ drastically in their 
opinions of acupuncture. Most tend to be skeptical although a 
few highly favor it. Dr. Tkach feels it may be better than 
Western methods. Dr. DeBakey is more critical. 

In the operation he watched. the boy was given a dose of 
phenobarbital and morphine. The doses were not intended to 
anesthetize, but merely to relax the patient. Because the 
patient was then in a suggestible state, Dr. DeBakey feels 
that the effect was psychological rather than physiological. 

He also questioned a process that is not very preCise. In 
treating three patients with the same complaint. acupunc
turists placed one needle on top of the forearm in one patient, 
underneath the forearm in another. and in the ear of the 
third. Dr. DeBakey pointed out that the acupuncture patients 

are carefully selected and screened for calm temperament 
and a generally good physical condition. 

Other doctors have been wary of acupuncture because they 
could see no relation between the acupuncture points and the 
nervous system. It was held that acupuncture worked on 
suggestion and placebo effects (humoring the patient) . 

However, a Not1h Korean biologist, Kim Bongham, feels 
he bas Isolated the vital energy system. Bongham says the 
system II composed of small cockles and duct. th.t are 
located oll the acupuncture point. and are connected by 
tubular cells along the meridians. This is how tbe acupunc· 
ture points are connected to the organs. Stimulating these 
cells produces the pain-killing effects. Doctors In tbe United 
States and Europe have not accepted Bongham's discovery. 

Prof. 'Ronald Melzack of McGill University has 
another explanation. It is known as the "gate control theory" 
of pain. He feels that some nerve cells in the spinal cord can 
impede or increase sensations of pain being transmitted to 
the lirain. Acupuncture needles may stop pain sensations 
from ever getting to the spinal cord from the peripheral ner
ve, or they may actually inhibit the pain control center in the 
brain. 

But before you get the idea that acupuncture always 
works, let me say that this isn't true. There are reported 
cases where acupuncture had to be abandoned during an 
operation because tbe patient was in pain and conventional 
anesthetics were used in Its place. 

Though it's controversial. acupuncture claims to cure in
somnia, constipation, sexual impotence. asthma, arthritis. 
migraine headaches and low back pain , among other things! 
Sound too good to be true? Just remember that some doctors 
would agree . 

Tiger aid gets royal boost 
. AMSTERDAM(AP)-Prince 
Bernhard of the Netherlands 
wants to hold that tiger. 

The beast is now in danger of 
extinction and Bernhard, first 
and only president of he 
12-year-old World Wildlife 
Fund, is leading a determined 
effort to stop the slide. 

Through its "Operation 
Tiger," the World Wildlife Fund 
hopes to strike a blow for nature 
by alleviating the pinch bet
ween farmers and fur traders 
which has caused a 95 per cent 
drop in the worl d tiger 
population since 1920. 

Says Bernhard: "If man wan
ts to survive," he must learn to 
live in harmony with nature. 
Human life without natural 

, surroundings is unthinkable . 
Within this scheme, the animals 
have an unmistakable fWlCtion. 
Man must choose for nature, or 
he does great damage to him
self. " 

Operation Tiger, launched 

early in 1973 in the.United States 1,827, explains there are several 
and United Kingdom, has major' reasons for the sudden 
reached the halfway point in a disappearance of the beast. 
$1 million fund-raising drive. "In the first place," states 
The fund is presently taking the Mountfort, "there has been 
project to countries throughout massive destruction of the 
the world in quest of its goal. forests of Asia to make way for 

Speaking at a palace press human popul.ation." 
conference staged by Bernhard, The diminution of wild areas. 
British conservationist Guy claims Mountfort, has changed 
Mountfort,an international the tiger's image. He says that, 
trustee of the Wildlife Fund. in a natural state, the tiger 
pointed out the poignancy of the plays ·a vital role in . controlling 
present campaign. the population of wild deer and 

"A 1920census put the number boar, and keeps up the strength 
of tigers in Asia at 100.000." of its victims' populations by 
Mountfort stated. "Today, preying on the weak and the 
however, there are fewer than sick. 
5,000 remaining in the world in a Now, however. the tiger is of
wild state, and at the present ten looked upon as a pest. and 
rate of decline there will be no this. according to Mountfort, is 
tigers at all in 15 years-unless unfair . "Tigers do sometimes 
something dramatic is done. " kill domestic cattie," he con-

Mou n t fort. who has cedes. "but only when deprived 
collaborated over the past three of their normal prey." 
years in an Indian government The view of the tiger as a 
census which has fixetl the num- menace to human life has only 

encouraged the pursuit of the 
tiger by man. The uncontrolled 
shooting of tigers by big game 
hunters, and the trapping and 
poisoning of tigers for their 
pelts by both legitimate fur 
traders and poachers are other 
reasons cited by Mountfort for 
the tiger's decline. 

In order to take steps against 
these threats to the tiger's 
existence. the fund is 
collaborating with Asian gover
nments in setting up preserves 
in which the tiger can roam un
molested by man. India. 
Bangladesh and Nepal have 
already enacted sweeping 
measures to protect the tiger 
from hunters. 

In addition. the United States 
and United Kingdom have for
bidden the import of tiger skins. 
and the international fur trade 
federation has called upon its 
members in 23 countries to stop 
processing the pelts. 

ber of Bengal tigers in India at I, . 
by T. K. Ryan .. Today on TV 

I SUPPOSE YOU 
HANGMEN O~SfRVE 
CHRISIMAS IN 1llE 

CUSTOMARY 
MANNER? 

1lf~ C~ASSIC PICKENS rA~UW): CozY 1 
PARLOR TWINKLING -meE, ROARING 
H~RI~ (wITH CR/CK~T), ME, MY WIFE t 

E'UfJl'L.ES AND SON ESOPHAGUS • 

By JOHN BOWIE 
T. V. Specialist 

sizeable portion of his stage 
assemblage of scenes from the 
best of Samuel Beckett. Filmed 
in the Mojave Desert. Begin· 
ning to End is a repeat and a 
fine one. On 12. 

1.US11~Y ~E/"I1N6' 001 CARO~S ... 

V 

Pogo by Walt Kelly 

7: 00 SONNY AND CHER. 
This evening's show will 
probably be inferior to others 
this season. due to a'somewhat 
paltry guest list. Ken Berry. of 
that wonderful educational 
drama F Troop. again takes a 
stab at comedy- and winds up 
mauling it. Also featured is 
heavyweight champion George 
Foreman . whose infantile 
walkout midway through the 
Ali-Norton bout earlier this year 
makes him less of a champion 
and certainly less interesting to 
watch on anything. On 2. 

10 :30 SPECIAL. The un
sinkable Bette Davis joins 
George Segal as co-host in a 
tribute to the studio that gave 
MGM most of its competition 
this century. Warner Brothers: 
A 5O-Year Salute. features film 
clips from the dozens of slick . 
entertaining movies to come out 
of said studio. including Public 
Enemy. Little Caesar. Sergeant 
York. and Casablanca. As time 
goes by. On 9. 

ANTIQUES MAKE GREAT GIFTS 
ASK ABOlrrOUR LA Y·AWAY PLAN! 

Tun .·Sal. 
Sun . ' ilion . 

Store-338·1903 
S4 

Noon·~:eo 
8y Chance or Appl. 

1., S. Clpllil 
jNed to 8uI Depot) 

If you compare, 
you'll select Itna ... 

If you don't compare, 
don't say we didn't 'warn you! 

College Division 
202 Dey Bldg. 338·7838 

Rich Kaye·Supervisor 
Jim "Thunder" Thornton Dee Chiles 
Dave Strader Dick Hasley. 
Don Wiley Carol Michel ~ • 

The JEtna College Plan ... 
Life Insurance for students UFUCASUALTY· 

JEtna Life Insurance Company, Hartford, Connecticut 

r. 

I 

. .. I Sweep seCOnd 
Sliver dial, water 
resistant, 
luminous. $55 .• 

NEW CARAVELLE ELECTRONIC 
... never needs winding! 

You can depend on the Caravelle Electronic to keep him on time. 
All the time. Because It depends on a reliable little transistor 

and an ingenious bit of electronic circuitry. It has no mainspring, 
like a wind·up watch No contact points to wear out like an 

electric watch. It's the most reliable watch at the most attractive 
price. $34.95 to $59.95. CARAYELLE ElECTIIOMIC 'Y BUlOVA 

(l3arner's jewelry 
BURKLEY HOTEL 

9 E. Washington 
3Jt.9S2S 

t 

GROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 
I Reporter's coup 

of yore 
6 Alioth, for one 

10 Arizona city 
14 Go, in France 
IS Weight of India 
16 Like much of 

Arabia 
17 Military group 
18 Harsh cry: Var. 
19 Thing, in Italy 
20 Ems or Evian 
21 1950 musical 
24 Incentives 
26 Fred's sister 
27 Frame 
29 Well-known 

signature song 
31 Star or stone 
32 Sleeping cars 
36 Arabian garment 
37 Aida's love 

53 Yucca 
55 Ott 
58 Zoia novel 
59 Argentine people 
60 Sheer fabric 
62 'The way of 

-with . . " 
63 Italian resort 
64 Shaw 
65 French writer 
66 Mythical river 
67 Hun&arian 

composer 
DOWN 

1 Western Indi.n 
2 Sharp sound 
3 Like ome 

stories 
4 "The strife i 
-" 

5 Summary 

12 Rope fiber 
13 "There is nothin' 

Iike-" 
22 "-Blue?" 
23 Promenades 
25 Part of Mao's 

name 
27 covered 
28 Rider of the rods 
30 Bravo! 
3.2 Dance step 
33 Noted economist 
34 Riviera citl 
35 Goddess 0 hope 
37 Disturbances 
38 Sothern 
39 Dilapidated 
42 UnYleiding 
43 Irish sea god 
45 A. L. team 

7:30 MADE-FOR-T.V. Martin 
Sheen and Bonnie Bedelia con
tribute to the usual drek in 
Message to My Daughter. a 
Hollywood grind-out about a 
long-lost mother's tape recor
ded homilies to her daughter. 
Trouble is. two of the reels are 
miSSing. and much of what 
remains is inaudible. On 9. 
CONFLICTS. Something nice 
early in the evening-- Jack 
MacGowran re-creates a 

trivia 
- 40 Quick swim 

6 Phono&raph 
needle 

7 "And-. 

46 Ocean: Abbr. 
47 Contemporary 
48 Yemen's capital 
•• Not give-
50 Mother of 

Try collect call next time 
Early in May, 1973, when my bUlbaad was a VI Itudent, we 

bad our plctllJll taken at Peeasus in Iowa City. We paid fZO 
before we saw the proof" selected tbe pose we liked and or· 
dered prints. One print wa. to be part of the $%0 fee. 

Pegasul said tbey would bave tbe prints ready by the time 
we left the area, which was to be lale In June. 1bey weren't 
ready, so we left a forwarding .ddre.s. It Is now five months 
later and we stili do not have the photographs. We'd like 
those pictures or our $ZO back. Can you help UI? - C.B 

Our investigation disclosed a few facts you neglected to 
mention. Francis Hamit of Pegasus told us that the pictures 
were being done as a favor of sorts for you in return for some 
work you had promised to do when you worked lor them. 
Hamit claims that you never finished the job you started, and 
never communicated personally with Pegasus regarding the 
pictures. 

Nevertheless, it does appear that there has been an ex· 
cessive delay In processing these photographs. this seem. to 
be due in part to a problem with a scratched negative which 
necessitated time-consuming corrective work on each of the 
elaht 8 by 10's you were to receive. 

Okay, medievalists, you're 
ineligible for this one: 

What Is the na me of the 
first critter Beowulf did noi
sy, brawling battle with? 

Storm over to the person· 
also 

bob keith 

Delayed pictures should a.rrive soon 
The pictures were nearly ready when we spoke with Hamit. 

You should have received them by now. In the future you 
might try a personal collect call before sending friends 
around to handle your problem. 

J.C. Whitney and Company 
My husband ordered some automotive part. from J.C. 

Whitney and Company but received only part of hi' order, 
We wrote to them and in turn received a form letter. 

We wrote again but have yet to hear from tbe company. As 
winter let. In now It will be Increasingly difficult for my 
busband to work 011 his car-If he receive. the remainder of 
his order. Could you belp UI get lome .aU.f.clion? -J.V. 

Well, at least we got you a non-form letter of response from 
the Whitney company. They need to know the stock number 
of the merchandise you ordered and the year. make. and 
model of your car. They promise to ship the part of your or
der not received a8 soon as they receive that information. 

J .C. Whitney isa generally reliable company. This delay In 
receiving parts for your 1947 Pontiac II not typical, and 
possibly due to a lower demand for such parts and con
sequent stock shortages. Let us know if they fall to come 
through though. And remember to Include all pertinent data 

in any future correspondence with the company or with 1: ... 

Holida y cheer 
'Tis the season to be jolly. but If you can 't stand the cold or 

the pressures of finals. perhaps a spot of liquid holiday cheer 
would help. Here's a classic recipe for eggnog (serve it hot or 
cold) which may cheer you up. 

Ingredients : 6 eggs (separate whites and yokes): ~. cup 
sugar ; I pint cream; I pint milk ; I pint bourbon : a little rum, 
nutmeg, and salt. 

Procedure: Beat the egg whites until stiff; beat In I. cup 
sugar. Beat the yokes. the rest of the sugar, and a dash of salt 
Wltllllght. Blend these two mixtures together thoroughly and 
add the cream, milk, and bourbon. Add rum to laste. Store 
the eggnog In a cool place, and serve with a dash of nutmeg . 

Our Survival Line phone will be off the hook 1bursday and 
next week. We have a backlog of calls and letter. we 're 
trying to clean up before the Christmas break. You can slil. 
write to III in care of The o.lIy 10" •• and we'll be worklna 
through the end of next week. Our staff will then scatter for 
the holiday and be back 011 the Job next term. 

41 French estates 
43 Val 
.. Therefore: Fr. 
45 Flower clusters 
48 U.A.R. name 
5l Orators 

good night" 
8 Aircraft metal 
t Plunder 

10 ROld coveTIng 
II U I\duttl I\e 

Perseus 
U Intoxicating 
54 Actor "'ther 
sa Essay name 
57 Certain look 
6t Bauxite 
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SRO marks AMTRAK's holiday rush 
By DA VID CUSHING 

Special to 'I1Ie Dally lowID 

Standing room only. 
That may not be any way to 

ride II train, but holiday 
travelers determined to take 
the railroad won't have much 
choice: 

He said students who are in
terested in taking the train 
should contact the AMTRAK of· 
flce in Mt. Pleasant as soon as 
possible and he'll do what he 
can. . 

Two trains pass through Mt. 

Pleasant each day : an 
eut-bqund train en route to 
Chicaio at 6:20 a.m. and a 
west-bound train to San Fran
cisco via Denver at 8:25 p.m. 
Roundtrip fares compare 
favorably to bus fares to 

Chica~o or Omaha (see box ). 
but only if the passenger bas a 
ride to Mt. Pleasant. 

Carriker is a ».year veteran 
of the railroad. but he claims 
this year is unique. 

In a sudden and somewhat 
surprising tum of events, the 
nation's passenger trains are 
popular again. So popular. in 
fact, that many travelers-in
cluding students at the Univer
sity of Iowa-may find them
selves abandoned on cold 
station platforms this winter 
with no alternative but to take 
the bus or hitch. 

COMPARISON: BUSAND TRAIN FARES 

AMTRAK 

"Last year we had to do some 
shifting around. but it was 
nothing like this," he commen
ted in reaction to the current 
rush. In fact, "nothing in the 
history of passenger trains has 
been like this. not even during 
the war." 

(Ph. 1-385-34101 
AMTRAK train fares based on roundtrip to and from points of 
destination and Mt. Pleasant. Iowa. All are coacb accom
modalioDi. Carriker has some holiday 

reservations he hasn 't been able 
to fill for two months. He finally 
gave up trying to arrange ac
commodations for a famJly of 17 
which wanted to travel in a 
group. He suggested they 
charter their own bus. 

EaatbouDd 
(Leaves Mt. Pleasant daily at 6:20 a.m. and arrives in Chicago at 
10:45a.m.) 
To Chicago .. .. . .. . .. ... .... ... ... . . . .. .... •.. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . 524.00 

Reservations on long distance 
trains. for runs of 500 miles or 
longer. are sold out for the 
December IS-January 4 holiday 
period, according to an AM
TRAK ticket agent in Mt. 
Pleasant, Iowa , where the 
passenger train passes c1~ 
to Iowa City . And. according to 
agent Gene Carriker. there is no 
guarantee that passengers on 
short-run trips will find a seat. 

To MinneapoUH . .... . ... ... . .... . .. '.' .. ... . . .. . ... . . . ... . $28.00 
To·St. Louls+ . . .... . ............ .. . . ... . ............ . ..... . $53.00 
To New York + ..... . " .... " .. ... .......... " .... " ....... $106.00 " I had to call my own mother 

and tell her she couldn·t go to 
Hastings, Neb. for Christmas." 
Carriker added to emphasize 
the situation. He called back 
later to tell her there was a 
cha!1ce she could go after 
all-but only if he could find a 
conductor who would squeeze 
heron. 

To Miami+ .. .. . ....... . .. . ... . .. . . . ............. ......... $140.00 
+via Chicago. 

Westbound 
(Leaves Mt. Pleasant dally at 8:25 p.m. and arrives in Omaha at 1 
a.m .. Lincoln. Neb. at 2 a.m .. Denver at 9:30 a.m. and San Fran
cisco at 3 p.m. the second afternoon. 1 
ToOmaha . ..... . ... . .. .. ... .. . .. ... .. .. .... . .... . ....... . . . $28.00 
To San Francisco ... ... .. .... . . ... . .. .. . ... ... . .. .. .. .. .... $162.00 

AMTRAK does not require 
reservations on trips of less 
than 500 miles. so Carriker said 
there is no way of knowing In 
advance how many seats are 
available for passengers boar
ding trains in Mt. Pleasant 
en route to Chicago or Omaha. 

GREYHOUND BUS LINES By Carriker's estimate. 90 per 
cent of this year's holiday rush 
on the AMTRAK ticket counters 
is a result of the energy crisis. 
He explained why there is little 
the system can do to accom
modate the unexpected crowds. 

(Ph. 337-21271 
(Based on roundtrip fares to and from point of destination and Iowa 
City.) 
To Chicago ................ . ...... . .......... .. ............. $19.20 
ToOmaha ......... . .... " .. ... ...... . .. .•..... . " ... , ...... $23.50 
To Minneapolis .... . .•............... . ......... . ............ $27.40 

Displays , depict evolution 
By JIM HENTGES 

Special to 'lbe Dally Iowan 

The next time you walk through Macbride Hall. look closely, for 
you may catch a glimpse of the new show case which is being added 
to the Museum of Natural History. 

The new display is still being concealed by wooden doors which 
are secured with a sturdy padlock. In about sill weeks though·. said 
assistant professor George Schrimper. curator of the museum. the 
case shoj.lld be ready for display. • . 

The theme which wiJ( be used to describe the display is "The 
relationship of man to parasitic worms." and what you will see is a 
display of a human being-not stuffed-but a visual plate of a man. 
This man will be used as a model in showing the organs that 

rrHELM .NTkES 

'11 0 h n"UOO~ 
' ...... ,.' 

Photo by Dan Ehl 

Exhibit revealed 
Museum of Natural History curaler Geot:ge Schrlmper examines 

one 411 four new display. at Macbride Hall. 'ibis pariJcular display 
on the relationship of man to parasitic worm. will be ready for 
public display In six weeks. 

11m 'II 
BPII lDalL ..... '-rll 

S.~l~!~ p,on .'II~ 
serving nick Ie beer on MOil .. Tues. and Wed. 
lIiles IInly. 

ride on 

CHANCE 
(formerly the pag •• ) fi.I 
frl.-aat. . tk --..-I 

1010 E. 2nd Ave. Coralville 

parasitic worms are liable to infest under certain conditions. 
"Eating uncooked pork can produce the trichina worm for exam
ple,' · said Shrimper. 

Of course the worms, too. will ~ disolaved : a round worm, nat 
worm, trichina worm, tape worm and a nuke. These will be repro
ductions of worms as are all the reptiles , amphibians and fish in the 
museum. 

The new display case will be one of four display cases involved 
with evolutionary sequences. They are located on the ground (Ioor 
of Macbride Hall. situated in the order of evolution. The other three 
are opened for display. The least evolved are the protozoan. single 
celled animals. Shrimper explained that to recreate models of 
these tiny animals. it was ntcessary to view them through 
microscopes for a time. 

Second in the sequence of least evolved to most evolved are the 
Porifera or sponge. These are the actual sponges withdrawn from 
the sea, but coloring is a problem with these sponges. "There is a 
problem with sponges losing theft color after they aren't sub
merged in water for a time. However. we consulted the 
Smithsonian Institute and they provided us with color notes," ex
plained Shrimp er. 

The last case. and most evoived, is the Coelenterate-corals. 
jellyfish and Hydroids. This display deals with underwater reefs. 

All of these dlPlllays. ~xcept the spona s. are ecrealions 0 

organisms; no origmal parts of the organisms are used. Shrimp e 
explained that the only instance where actual skins of animals are 
used is in the structuring of mammals and birds and this is called 
"s kin mounting." He added that even artifacts which are contained 
in other display cases within the museum are recreations rather 
than the real thing. "We have the originals locked up around here 
somewhere. but they're too valuable to be displayed under these 
I'ircumstances. " 

The natural history department works closely with zoology 
people in designing these cases. And it is true that the museum was 
built with the idea of helping zoology and life sciences students. But 
the fact is, nobody is too inexperienced with science to learn: and 
enjoy looking at a stuffed fish . or a wax artifact. or a ... 

W,dl.·Baliroom 
7:00 $1 

When the government took 
over rail passenger service 
from 13 independent railroads 
in May of 1971. it purchased the 
best passenger equipment the 
railroads bad at the time. Based 
on the railroads' records of 
declining ridership, AMTRAK 
thought it had enough equip
ment to handle public demand 
for passenger trains. 

It did, apparently, for awhile, 
but "they didn't anticipate the 
energy crisis." carriker said. 
"Every piece of equipment they 
have is running now," but it 
won't satisfy the holiday boom. 

Equipment on the 
Chicago-San Francisco run 
through Iowa is at least 10 years 
old, Carriker said, but "this 
really doesn't mean a lot 
because the railroads have kept 
these cars in good shape." The 
coaches have been painted and 
reconditioned since AMTRAK 
took over. although some recent 
critics have complained that 
heating and cooling problems 
border on the acute. 

The government agency has 
placed a $63.5 million order for 
57 new coaches and 81 new 
locomotives and is installing a 
seven-million dollar nationwide 

romputer reserv.tJoo system. 
There is an emphasis on cour
tesy and friendlinell by train 
personnel and • concem for 
good food at moderate prices in 
diner cars, but AMTRAK 
president Roger LewIs admit
ted earlier this year. "We still 
have a long way to go to achieve 
what we consider excellent ser
vice." 

Carriker rides the 
Chicago-Denver train from 
time to time and has become his 
own best critic . His 
assessment: " I have not been 
too happy. The men who 
operated the trains under the 
raJlroads were professionals : 
they didn't tolerate anv 
foolishnel8," be explained. Un
der AMTRAK, by contrast, 
"there Isn't the fmesae that was 
there." • 

Nevertheless, carriker said, 
"I'm glad to be back In the 
passenger business." And he 
was not surprised by its new 
popularity. "I've always felt the 
passenger trallll would be 
around for a long time," he 
said. "I've never seen how we 
could get along without them 
and provide adequate public 
transportation ... 

~~;JJjtJ) ENDS TONITE: 

"SISTEIS" 

STARTS THURS. WEEKDAYS AT 
7:1s-t:)O 

SINCE 'SHANE', 'HIGH NOON' 
AND 'WILD BUNCH' HAS THERE BEEN 
SUCH A POWERFUL WESTERN!" 

"Santee recalls tile rreat Wlst,ntS ••• 1t 
resonates favorabl, witll 'Ise •• sttr
pllces of tile form .... " 

Rocky Mount,ln N!WS, {)fnv" 

" ... a gripping story that will hold audiences 
from beginning to end .... " 

", .. remindful of siveral _IIlDrabll du
sics, such IS 'Shane' aDd ... , If .... 
ford's westerns .... " 

-BolCofflce M'Rltz/ne 

THE FINAl FIVE 
MINUTES OF THIS 

MOVIE ARE AS UTIERLY 
BREATH-STOPPING IN 

THEIR WAY AS ANY 
DRAMATIC MOMENT 

I'VE SPENT IN ANY 
THEATER WATCHING 

ANY FORM OF 
STORY-TElLING." 

-The MlnnNpolis 
Stir 

ENOS TONITE: 

"TOM JONES" 

STARTS THURS.! 1.1----"----' 
IF it was murder, 

where's the body? 

THE HEARTBREAK KID 
FINALLY MEETS 

THE GIRL OF HIS DREAMS! 

p.lom.Ir PIctures Intemlbonal -Neil Simon's 

The 
JlearlbrMk 

KId 
An Elaine May Film 

"kID" AT 1:JO.5:47·10:04; "SLIUTH" AT 1:&7:42 

HRISTMAS SAL 

CERAMICS 

December 15th & 16th 
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

STARTS THURS. 
Meet Sam, 
the wonder 
man. 

"MIDNIGHT 
COWIOY" 

PLUS 
"WHUE'51'0""'" 

~ III AnIOOny SI1lIncm..t TlIb Giles £.eM"" RoraId S KaS$ 
~IIr hnn Gaye l1l:I Vc:U lyntbl Ondtdllr kf!:rxrt Smnons 
....., GO IIW IICMII · 'lie ~ """" OIlS ' III......, s- ..,.. lIot.,t.l 1IIt 
/PGI~ ... «"::,.1":1 IiIC4Iot -r- A""-.... 

FEATURE AT 1:31)..3:30·5:30-7:"':30 

~ ~ ENDS TONITE: 

"HIT" 

STARTS THURS. 

Tai;i.at 
Whnus Madi •• " ._ .... _ ..... -

ENDS TONITE: "BLUME IN LOVE" 

THURSJi 'fitlf,'/j 
•• , < lOW REUlE til ! 8IIElIEIT 

. '" lDIEmlES THE_WEITI ·:·· .. 

DU81IN 
'UTnf BIG ~" 

The IIlOIt 
electrifying 

ritual 
ever 

seen! 

...... ..... 
as 
-a l1li 
UH' ._' .N _ 
_ IOOLOII' 

MATINEE ATI:_"HORS£": I:., "IIG MAN"I:IS 
EVENING AT 7:I»-"HORSE": 1: •• "IIG MAN",:" 
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END OF THE TUN· 
NEL. Whew! Just one more 
week and we'll all be out of 
Ding Dong School. After three 
and a half months of suffering 
through term papers, core cour
ses, Nixonomics, lecture notes, 
an insipid football team, ram
pant paranoia, and Conrad 
Johnson weather reports, many 
of you seem to be drooling at the 
mouth at the thought of Christ
mas vacation. Anyway, before 
you start frying your brains 
with Dexadrine for the up
coming finals week cramathon, 
we'd like to take you on another 
tour of the magnificent outcrop
pings of our society ... 

THE SHOW MUST GO ON. 
While the rest of us Iowans were 
sitling a round watching the soy 
bean s get harvested, 
19-year-old Scott Halpin of 
Muscatine was out making rock 
& roll history. Roiling Stone 
reports that during the Who's 
Nov. 20th gig in San Francisco, 
ailing drummer Keith Moon hit 
the deck mid-way through the 
set and had to be carted offstage 
to an ambulance. A frantic Pete 
Townshend grabbed the 
microphone and asked the 
crowd of 14.000 "Hey, can 
anybody play the drums? I 
mean, somebody good?" Up 
jumped Halpin and PRESTP: 
instant drummer. Scott. an avid 
Who fan, filled the gap for the 
remainder of the set. Ironically. 
Halpin hadn 't played in a band 
since junior high and, until his 
night with the Who, hadn't 
picked up a drum stick in 12 
months. Ta-da-da! 

ON THE HOME FRONT. 
Bonnie Raitt came into Iowa 
City last Friday with the 

misconception thai her group 
was the warmup band for some 
other act. Thrilled when they 
told her she was headlining the 
concert, Raitt treated the Han
cher crowd to a dynamite per· 
formance. In fact, Bonnie got 
off on the concert so much that, 
at the end of the set, she 
thanked the crowd and wished 
them ... uh, well, we can't tell 
you what she wished them. 

Otherwise the OJ will lose its 
coveted "G" rating ... Field 
HOUSE EPITAPH? Be sure 
and· make it to the upcoming 
Dec. 15th CUE concert at the UI 
Fieldhouse; it may be the last. 
It will be worth the four bucks 
admission just to see Waylon 
Jennings blow Kris Krlstorrer
son right off the stage ... SHA· 
KIN' THE BACON. 

Hancher Entertainment Com· 
mission, the people who brought 
you Raitt, have a sensational 
blue grass concert lined up for 
this Feb. featuring two of the 
greatest names in C & W music. 

ELSEWHERE. The Steve MIl- ~ 
ler Band will appear at the ' 
Omaha; Civic Arena Dec. 14 ... ' 
Eagles will be in Kansas City 
Dec ... Spooky Tooth will per
form in Lincoln, Neb. Dec. 15. 

PEACOCK PUNCH. Program 
planners at CBS-TV· are 
working on a scheme to com
pete against NBC's Midni~hJ 
Special. The folks at the Big 
Eye plan to follow the 10 :30 
Friday evening movie with a 
latenight double feature. Ed 
Warren, one of the directors for 
CBS programming, said that 
the current nostalgia fad for old 
flicks might grab off some of the 

younger audiences . (Well. "Crossroads", "Tell tbe 
almost anything would be an Truth," and "Layla" ... 20-4000 
improvement over the bub- NEWS. Graham Nash, David 
blegum schlock that NBC is Crosby, Susan Web, and Cheecb 
throwing at us). & Chong will be doing the 

DOWN THE TUBE. TV net- backup vocals on Jonl (as in 
works changed a total of nine Bolognie) Mitchell's next album 
hours of programming in Court and Spark ... MORE 
making their 1973-74 second BOZOS ON THIS BUS. It must 
season shuffles, with ABC ac. be Hire·the-Handicapped Week 
counting for four hours worth, over at Atlantic Records. 
NBC three, and CBS two. Recently, the Big A signed 
Despite the alterations, cops record contracts with CaMed 
and robbers shows will still be Heat and James Gang; two 
glutting the evening television groups that have been 
slots as the law & order skeins over-the-hill for years ... There's 
lost only one-half hour of prime more bombing in London. but 
time. The New Perry Mason this time it wasn't by the IRA. 
and GrUfwentdown the chutes, Nell Young got panned by 
but Chopper One and SIx Million British critics for the sloppy,' 
Doliar Man will be taking up lackadaisical concerts he put. 
some of the slack. Room 222, a on there ... Bob Dylan has left 
show in its fifth year, and Love Columbia and formed his own 
American Style have been axed record company, Ashes and 
by ABC. NBC has added a Wed- Sands. Th~ir first album will ~ 
nesday evening movie to released 10 January and will 
compete against ABC's Movie feature Dylan and 1be Band 
of the Week. CBS has replaced together... Paul McCartney's 
Caluccl's Dept. with a series band. Wings, has broken up, 
called Dirty Sally, but they with guitarist Henry McCulloch 
won't say what it's about yet. and drulnmer Danny Selvell 
ABC is presenting a new Wed- forming a new group with mem
nesday evening thriller called be;s of Free ... Isaac Hayes, the 
The Cowboys. It's an adaptation skm-headed .fellow wh~ walks 
of that noxious John Wayne around wearmg tow chams. has 
flick, so it probably won't be been slate~ to play the. part of 
worth your viewing time. Leadbelly 10 a new movie about 

ERIC ON ICE. We may not the !olksinger's life. 
have heard the last of Eric Clap
ton's Rainbow Concert. Sources 
say that there are enough 
unreleased goodies from the 
show to keep Eric's financial 
cohorts fat, happy , and 
well-stocked in double-breasted 
suits. Clapton's 100 minutes of 
tape were trimmed down to 35. 
Conspicuously absent from the 
Rainbow Live LP are 

DOPE DEAL. California's 
Proposition 19, a referendum 
decriminalizing marijuana, will 
try it again in 1974. Narrowly 
defeated in 1972, the California 
Marijuana Initiative is working 
to collect the 325,504 signatures 
needed to appear on the ballot in 
the '74 election. 

--------Parcel of Rogues 

Creativiiy marks offering 
By RICK ANSORGE 

Feature Writer 

You're at a concert. The lead guitarist, fashionably attired in 
sequined floor-length cape, fires off an incomprehensible 
machine-gun solo, mouth pouting in mock ecstasy, and awaits 
cheers for his product: machismo schlock-rock. 

And he gets those cheers, too. 
Because this is the age of cheap flash, of gimmicks, of boa con

strictors, of meticulously calc/llated outrageousness. In short : 
Glitterrock. During such periods of ebbing creativity, faddism 
must necessarily come to the fore as a replacement for lost 
musicianship. 

But creativity isn't dead •• it's underground. Rarely does true 
creati vity ever achieve mass cult status. Rock fans easily forget 
that while the Beaties were composing Sgt. Pepper, little girls were 
still fainting en masse over Herman's Hermits. The same at
mosphere which elevates talentiess groups like Paul Revere and 
the Raiders also give rise to Alice Coopers and Uriah Heeps. 

The 1960's rock explosion was spawned by an underground whose 
amassed creative impetus snowballed its way into the con
sciousness of a generation. That energy is now spent. 

Drained by constant pressure to produce, spoiled by the heady at
mosphere of instant stardom, these artists now find themselves ab
sorbed by the musical and social institutions they once sought to op
IX se. To paraphrase Nietzche: One must need to become strong or 
el',e one will not become strong. 

The creative giants of the 1960's have lost their creative strength. 
Chances are they will not rise again. In their absence, certain 
talented groups attempted to fill the void. The Dead, for instance. 

But due to constant upstaging by Glitterrock Jroups, each attem
pting to out-gimmick the other, the impact of these potential 
leaders upon the musical mass consciousness has been negligible. 
If Bill Graham hadn't closed the Fillmores, today those halls would 
encompass a musical circumference roughly equivalent to Radio 
City Music Hall. 

II's bebind the walls of amplifiers, way up there In tbe top 
balcony, where true creativity thrives, largely unDOticed by tbe 
clog-shod bordes. One such bastion of creativity Is English folk. 

Steeleye Span's latest offering, "Parcel of Rogues," is a pure 
delight. its tuslon ot tradltlonal t;nglish folk with contemporary 
rock is unprecedented. Although anticipated by such innovative 

Free 
Bus Ride 
to The Mall 

with thil coupon 

Free 8uI Rid. 
Present coupon to driver of low. 
City Bus lor on. frtf ride (Including 
transf.rs 10 Ihe Mall) to The Mill 
Shopping C.nter at Hwy 6 and 
Sycamor., 

Coupon effective from. I.m. 
on Dec.mber 12·13-14 

Sho" • .., c...t ... 

bands as Pentangle and Fairport Convention, this blend of styles 
has reached its delicious fruition with "Parcel of Rogues." 

The tunes are all traditional. The Iyncs deal wltn sucn 
time-honored subjects as witches, poachers and the seduction of 
pretty young country girls on their way to market. The styles range 
from cheery reels to somber dirges. The tunes may be traditional , 
but their treatment is light years from "Drill Ye Tarriers, Drill ." 

Three songs in particular merit special attention. They are 
"One Misty Moisty Morning," "The Weaver and the Factory 
Maid," and "Cam Ye O'er Frae France." 

"Morning" is a late 17th century ballad. It begins conventionally 
enough : acoustic guitar duet with mandolin. Enter Maddy Prior, 
the Span's lead singer. Her strong voice fills the song with an 
optimistiC sensual~ty_ quite foreign to American ears. 

Verse builds upon verse. New instruments are added : electric 
guitar, piano" synthesizer. The intensity explodes in a beautifully 
rousing final verse. 

Wbat began as a simple folk tune becomes a fusion of the best of 
two worlds: the simple honesty of folk and the emotional ex
citement of rock. 

"The Weaver and the Factory Maid" follows the same pattern. 
This hauntingly moving song is one of the most beautiful to emerge 
from the English folkrock school. A dominating 5-4 rhythm lends a 
contemporary air, yet the song retains its Industrial Revolution 
pathos. And the final verse, with Maddy Prior harmonizing a 
capella. via triple tracking, is breathtaking. 

"Cam Ye O'er Frae France" explores the futuristic possibilities 
of English folk. This mysterious tune blends church-organ solem
nities with electric guitar harmonics. Reminiscent of early Grace 
Slick, Prior's voice weaves through the instrumentation to produce 
a remarkably chilling effect. 

"Parcel of Rogues" isn't entirely faultless. All the tunes are. 
pleasant, though several are relatively innocuous. But the album 
does represent a breakthrough. 

By allowing neltber the folk or rock idioms to dominate, the 
Spans have created a new music built upon the twin pillars of cen
turles-old tradition and modern electronic wIzardry. 

Whether their music proves to be a vanguard of the New Rock or 
merely a charming lyrical intrusion. I cannot yet say. Their forth
coming album should answer that question. The executive 
producer for that album is Ian Anderson of Jethro Tull . 

So You Passed Your Consumption Test! 

Now Test Your Dlsslpatfiin At F & S 
$1.S0 cover gives you $1.50 In drink coupons 
good at the bar at F & S Downtown 

15~i1~~~R~ 

SPEAKING OF FILMS. Well , 
we knew it had to happen even
tually. Producer Paul Williams 
is currently making a movie en
titled Phantom of the Fillmore. 
Yup, you guessed it ; its a rock & 
roll horror feature. 

HO HO HO. From all us 
flunkies and scumbags here at 
the Left to Write staff, we wish 
you a merry Christmas, a hap
py New Year,and God willing, 
peace on Earth. 

Flowers 
turn 

'any day 
into an 

occasion 

E~e.7 

Bloo ... ln" 
Thing 

108 E. ColJege 
351·7242 

A diamond 
For that special person,,, 

For that specia l time. 

l(lS presentsa FREE 
Christmas Party for All Ages 

The Perch Puppeteers 

doing the story of 

Gingeretta 

Sunday, December 16 

1:30 P.M. 

Gordon Lightfoot • In Concert ... 

Many of Llgbtfoot's songs have the arne lilt, met r and harmonic qu nce. 
You have heard , ('m sure , "For Lovin' Me," "Early Morning Rain," "If You 
Could Read My Mind," " Ribbon of Darkn 5," the " anadlan Railroad 
Trilogy," among others . 

But Lightfoot's approach to each of his ong ha uch variation in p r p ctlv 
and attack that the imilariljes eem hard to find . 

He creates an atmosphere of lyric and phy ical power and sUl'ance thai i 
unexceeded in today ' popular music, 

- Philip Elwood, San Francisco Examiner 

Appearing with Kris KristoJJ'ersoll llf Wayloll Jennings 

This Saturday, UI Fieldhou ,ticket only '4 at 1M lir Hancher 
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Emma Goldman 

Clinic helps women regain power 
'Direct Contact' Thursday 

By MARY WAGNER 
Staff Writer 

"We are committed to helping 
women regain their power ... 

This statement. describing 
the Emma Goldman Clinic's 
prog ram of feminist 
psychotherapy, is the core of 
the philosophy that staffers feel 
sets the clinc apart from many 
hospital abortion centers. 

The staff. all female except 

for a male physician. is unifor
mly encouraging to and suppor
tive of women before and after 
medical procedures. 

The qualifications of clinic 
personnel meet state medical 
guidelines . A registered 
physician performs the 
operation with a registered nur· 
se or paramedic in attendance. 
The equipment compares to 
that of a ho.spital clinic. 

Th~ mam emphasis in the 
staff's qualilications. however, 
is on an attitude sympathetic 
toward women and abortion. 
The majority have either 
worked with abortion referral 
through the Iowa City Women's 
Center or have had abortions 
themselves. 

Another stated qualification 
required is a "feminist perspec· 
tive. " 

Clinical advice Photo by Dan Ehl 

Ginny Blair. associate director of the Emma 
Goldman Clinic (or Women, discusses alterna-

tive methods o( birth control with a patient. The 
clinic orrers (ree literature on birth control. 
self·examination and V.D. 

Describing this view . 
Rochelle Tuilis, associate direc
tor of the clinic. said. "People 
say that women should have 
pay equal to men's pay, things 
like that. We take it farther. We 
think that women should have 
all the choices men have." 

The clinle bas perlonned over 
300 abortions to date, attracting 
women from as far away as 
Wyoming, altbougb tbe bulk of 
patients come from Iowa. 

"A lot of women hear of us 
and like the idea of a women's 
clinic and an atmosphere of sup· 
port." Tullis said. "And a lot of 
women come from Des Moines 
where the price of an abortion 
can run as high as $300." 

The Emma Goldman Clinic 
charges $ISO for its ten·minute 
vacuum aspiration procedure . 

The price incl udes laboratory 
work . any medication needed 
before or during the operation. 
and a large amount of coun· 
seling. In addition. one member 
of the clinic staff sees the 
patient through the entire 
procedure. from the time she 
arrives at the clinic until she 
leaves. 

"We'lI admit it (the price) is 
high ," Tullis said. "but J don·t 
know of anywhere else where so 
much time is spent on in· 
dividual counseling. ,. 

In keeping with its policy of 
"affirming women's rights and 
capabilities." the clinic offers 
mental and physical health 
programs which are over· 
shadowed by the publicity at
tracted by its abortion 
procedure. 

Chief among these is what the 
clinic calls " alternative 
psychotherapy." which em· 
phasizes problem-solving as op
posed to traditional 

PSYChotherapy's emphaSIS on 
problem-acceptance. 

Therapy is aimed at getting 
each patient to decide what she 
wants for herself and helping 
her attain the specific goal. 

Patients are charged on a 
sliding sca Ie. determined by in
come and the number of depen
dents. 

" Pregnancy classes" meet 
once a week at the clinic. One 
member of the clinic staff 
de sc ribed the sessions as 
"pregnant women getting 
togetber women wbo can give 
them support at the various 
stages of pregnancy." 

The clinic offers pregnancy 
counseling . supplies women 
with information about alter
native methods of childbirth, 
and helps women decide to ter
minate the pregnancy or keep 
the child. 

"We see many cases where 
the woman should keep the 
child. Often she justs needs Il00 ..... 

Films 
1973 

• CIII~tlon of new works 

some support on the decision." ===============================::., Tullis said. ,.. 
The staff runs a 24-hour phone 

service for women with 
questions about abortion . 
Classes in therapeutic massage 
and consultation on birth con
trol are offered at a minimal 
cost. 

As an outgrowth of its 
self-examination program. the 
clinic will give instruction in 
self-examination for academic 
credit at Kirkwood Community 
College in Cedar Rapids next 
semester. 

Future services planned by 
the clinic include a "well-child 
clinic," which will explore the 
child 's home environment in a 
program of preven tative 
medic ine . and an obstee'
tric-gynocological clinic. 

A AH067M-17J SI.ln'e .. Ile.l. 111111' grey dl." 
.. II-wind chronogr.ph (I'op-w.tch 

device). l1li 2 II w\ ,.,-llSted. Inllint 
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calenda,. 30 minute record.,. 
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Perfect Christmas 
gift for your 

man-of-the-minute: 

Tight security In London for I(issinger • 
A Seiko Chronograph 

If you know a man who makes every minute count-
in sports or just in everyday livlng- a Seiko chronograph 

(stop-watch device) is exactly what he'd like for 
Christmas . Our new Seiko chronograph collection 

has every advanced feature for land or sea sports. LONDON (AP ) - Secretary 
of State Henry A. Kissinger. 
closely guarded after reports of 
assassination threats. brought 
to London Tuesday the diplo
matic fence-mending campaign 
he started in Brussels. 

had been several threats to 
Kissinger's life before he star
ted his current ttip abroad. as 
there had been before his 
previous trip a month ago to the 
Middle East and China. 

The two-day NATO meeting 
had been tempestuous, with 
America 's European partners 
clearly worried that the United 
States and the Soviet Union 
were out to dominate the world. 
KiSSinger apparently eased 
these fears, but did not elimi
nate them. His special plane carried him 

in a one-hour flight from the an
nual North Atlantic alliance 
meeting in the Belgian capital 
to London where Scotland Yard 
mounted what it described as 
"very , very tight" security 
measures. Airport security p0-
lice with guard dogs surrounded 
his plane when it landed. 

In Washington , adminis
tration officials said heavy se
curity was ordered last week 
after foreign intelligence sour
ces warned that a Palestinian 
terrorist group was reportedly 
laying the groundwork for an at· 
tempt on Kissinger's life during 
his travels in Europe and later 
in the Middle East. 

The conference of the North 
Atlantic Council of Foreign 
Ministers also ended with better 
European understanding of 
United States objectives in the 
Middle East. 

Kissinger clearly was the star 
of the show. but even his 
soothing words failed to win 
agreement in the European 
Economic Community - EEC 

While he wlis still in Brussels. 
U.S. officials confi rmed there 

Kissinger spent most of Tues
day in Brussels trying to repair 
U.S.-European relations. 

Weicker challenges Nixon 
documents tax deduction 

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Sen. Lowell P. 
Weicker Jr .. R-Conn .. charged Tuesday that 
President Nixon failed to meet the legal 
requirements for taking a $570.000 income tax 
deduction on his pre-presidential papers . 

Weicker . junior member of the Senate 
Watergate committee. announced he had turned 
his findings over to Internal Revenue Com
missioner Donald C. Alexander and said the 
responsibility for determining their validity 
rests "solely within the jurisdiction of the Inter
nal Revenue Service." 

The senator and his legislative assistant. A. 
Searle Field II, briefed reporters on their 
ll-page legal memorandum and 26 supporting 
documents . that constitue the most exhaustive 
examination yet made public regarding the con
troversial tax break. 

The materials not only challenge the legality of 
the deduction but raise the possibility that 
documents were falsified to make the gift of 
papers appear to have been completed before a 
new law barred tax deductions for such gifts. 

And the memorandum says one of Nixon's per-

CENTER FOR 
NEW PERFORMING ARTS 

in association with the 
University 'Theatre 

Movement Works by 
Hans Breder 
Dan Deprenger 
Cynthia Hedstrom 
Jo Lechay 

8:00 p.m. 
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13·15 December 1973 

Studio Theatre 
Old Armory 

Tickets at IMU Box Office 
Limited seating 

sonat attorneys apparently violated a California 
law requiring him to keep records that would 
show when certain documents were signed. 

Weicker said he launched his own investigation 
of the tax matter several weeks ago after fired 
White House counsel John W. Dean III and for· 
mer Dean aide Roy E. "Pete" Kinsey told the 
Senate Watergate committee they had been 
aware of some problems regarding the gift. 

The committee is authorized to investigate 
only 1972 presidential campaign activities. 

The White House said in its weekend disclosure 
of the President's finances that Nixon has asked 
the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue 
Taxation to review the gift and will pay the back 
taxes if the panel finds the deduction 
unauthorized. The committee is undertaking 
such a review. 

Weicker was asked why he didn 't tum his fin
dings over to the same House-Senate panel set up 
to oversee IRS operations. 

"If any of us have problems." he said, "we 
don't get congressional hearings. There is only 
one authority with reference to this, and that's I 
IRS." 

CENTER FOR 
NEW PERFORMING ARTS 

in association with the 
Museum of Art 

Two Programs of Film and Video 
Movement Works 

Juan Downey 
Viola Farber 
Tina Glraurd 
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2·4 p.m. Saturday, 15 December 1973 

Yvonne Rainer 
2·4 p.m. Sunday, 16 December 1973 

May tag Auditorium 
Museum of Art 

- on all those objectives, par
ticularly in France. • 

"I came here to discuss with 
our closest allies the problems 
and opportunities produced by 
detente, by the emergence of 
the EEC as a political entity. by 
the changed situation in the 
field of weapons. by conditions 
in other parts of the world. ' 
Kissinger told newsmen after 
the deliberations. 

"There were some frank ex· 
changes, and points of view 
were openly expressed . But ( 
think we have all gained a bet
ter understanding of each oth
er's positions." 

The two-day meeting was no
table for the chances Kissinger 
seized to reaffirm continuing 
American military, political 
and economic commitment to 
Europe. 

In one gesture intended to 
symbolize the American wish 
for better understanding, Kis· 
singer met with foreign minis
ters of the nine-nation Common 
Market. The parlay in Brussels' 
Hilton Hotel offered a hopeful 
prelude to the market summit 
in Copenhagen Friday. when 
European-American relations 
will be at the center of informal 
talks. 

Fears of American-Soviet suo 
perpower deals jeopardizing al· 
lied European security have 
been mounting insi 
ting inside NATO ever since 
President Nixon's ad
ministration began. in 1971. 
making its own arrangements 
with the Russians and Chinese. 

,,'rance, which plays a leading 
role in the EEC, has voiced 
those fears through Foreign 
Minister Michel Jobert inside 
and outside the NATO frame
work . 

Jobert called special atten· 
tion to Nixon's June agreement 
with Soviet Communist ~rty 
chief Leonid l. Brezhnev pledg
ing cooperation to limit perils of 
nuclear and other war. He 
charged an American-Soviet 
"world condominium" is in the 
making, exposing the Eu
ropeans to danger. 

Kissinger. who only a few 
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hours earlier had eaten break· HEDIJIEEH & STOCKER fast with Jobert to clear the air. "'.1 
repudiated the suggestion . JEWELERS 

In reference to Jobert 's com-
plaint, Kissinger stressed with- IOWA CITY 
out qualification thatthe Nixon- Jefferson Building 338-4212 
Brezhnev accord in no way sU- li~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iiii~~~~~~iI persedes American obligat ion 
to NATO. 

The accord "is to be seen as a 
code of conduct. ,. he added. and 
urged those who disagree to ad
just themselves intellectually to 
that reality. 

Kissinger said he had not 
sought European endorsement 
of American Middle East pol· 
iCies and declined to reveal the 
U.S. position in the Arab-Israeli 
peace talks opening Dec. 18 in 
Geneva under U.S .. Soviet and 
United Nations auspices. 

Other conference delegates 
had reported earlier that Kis
singer was trying to get a Eu
ropean okay of his Middle East 
peacemaking role written into 
the final communique. 

A Series of Feature Classics 
Series runs on Tuesdays beginning Jan. 15 

The Chaplin Review 
The Kid & The Idle Class 
The Gold Rush & PayDay 
The Circus 
City Lights 

Modern Times 
The Great Dictator 
Monsieur \Wdaux 
Limelight 
A King in New lYk 

Series Tickets on sale today at I.M.U. Box Office 
Students Non-Students 

---
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against renewed 

oil drilling in 

Santa Barbara 
SANTA BARBARA. Calif. 

(AP) - Despite the opposition 
of hundreds of residents. drill
ing for oil may begin again soon 
in Santa Barbara Channel. 
where a huge oil spill four years 
ago helped make ecology a 
nationwide concern, 

The three members of the 
State Lands Commission an
nounced in advance that they 
would vote TueSday in favor of 
renewing exploratory drilling in 
state-controlled areas of the 
channel. which extends 26 mil,s 
off the beaches of this well-t<Hio 
city. 

The Department of Interior 
has indicated that because of 
the energy crisis. it may permit 
exploratory drilling again on 
federal leases in the channel. 
The decision is to be made soon. 

Both state and federal gover
nments declared a drilling 
moratorium in 1969 after an off
shore rig exploded. spilling oil 
for miles down the channel. The 
slick lasted for weeks. and 
p'rotests erupted at the sight of 
miles of oily beach cluttered 
with dead and dying birds 
unable to fly because the oil had 
penetrated their feathers. 

Environmentalists say the 
danger of an oil spill is as great 
now as it was four years ago. 
and cleanup technology hasn't 
improved. 

"I'm dead opposed to drill
ing." said Robert Frame. an art 
professor at Santa Barbara City 
College. Even now. Frame said. 
his shoes are blackened when he 
runs on the beach. 

The State Lands Commission. 
however, says the energy crisis 
makes oil exploration a necessi
ty in the Santa Barbara Chan
nel. "To continue the morator
ium is to ignore that there is a 
serious shortage of cheap ener
gy in the short range." a com
mission staff report said. 

Oil reserves in the channel 
are estimated at 200 million to 
300 million barrels. Offshore oil 
now accounts for 17 per cent of 
America's domestic production 
of 10 million barrels daily. Most 
offshore oil now comes from 
Louisiana and Texas. but the 
California coast is considered a 
rich future source. 

The oil companies conj.eljd, 11 
that renewed drilling would nqt 1 

cause a new leak in the channel. 
They say the federal govern
ment stiffened its standards for 
oil drilling after the 1969 ac
cident. and many new pre
cautions have been taken to 
prevent leaks. 

A few residents support re
newed drilling. 

Accountant Ernst Holmes 
said he remembers the beach 
being dirty long before there 
was any oil drilling. He said it's 
unpopular to be for drilling in 
Santa Barbara. 

"People are afraid to speak 
up for fear they'lI be ridiculed." 
Holmes said. "Santa Barbara is 
telling the country 'We aren't 
going to give you any oil.' That's 
the same thing the Arabs are 
saying." 

Skygazers lose 

comet, find 

frustration 
ABOARD THE QUEEN 

ELIZABETH 2 (APl-Frustra
ted photographers, amateur 
astronomers and other skywat· 
chers pressed their seaborne 
hunt today for a view of Comet 
Kohoutek. 

Thick clouds blocked any 
glimpse of the comet early Mon
day as this packed ocean liner 
sliced through rolling seas on a 
21'l-day voyage out into the 
Atlantic from New York. 

More than 100 bleary-eyed 
passengers stayed up all night 
or struggled up from bed before 
dawn to line the ship's after 
decks and watch for Kohoutek. 
which some scientists say will 
rival Halley's Comet in brillian
ce. 

But when the clouds parted 
briefly. all that the eager early
risers sighted was a glimmer
ing moon. No cornel. 

Later. at a scheduled morning 
lecture, the Czech astronomer 

I who discovered the comet. 
Lubos Kohoutek, didn't show 
up. Passengers were told he 
was seasick. 

Among the nearly 1.700 voy
agers aboard for the sold-out 
trip. avid comet-watchers were 
evidently in the minority. Many 
passengers freely conceded 
their indifference to the a8-
tronomical' mission as they 
gathered In bars and around 
gambling tables. 

About 1.200 passengers had 
signed up for six hours of lec· 
tures by teachers from Dowling 
College on Lonj! Island. 

2425 MUSCATINE 

1213 S. GILBERT 

FARM FRESH PRODUCE 
LEAN MEATY 

COUNTRY STYLE CENTER CUT 
TOPQ ALiTY 

RED, POTATOES 

SPARE PORK 20 LBs.l.47 
SWEET FIRM 
RED DELICIOU 3 LBs.59¢ RIBS CHOPS APPLES 

SWEET J~IC\' rt.OIliH 

FLORIDA SWEET 

SLICED QUARTERED PORK LOIN 

PORK 
CHOPS 

LB.8ge 
U.S.D,A. FRESII CERnnED QU,\UTY IEEF 

GRADE A HIND 
TURKEY WINGS QUARTERS 

LB.5ge LB.8ge 

C 
LB. 

FLASH FROZEN THE QUEEN OF THE SEA 

BONELESS RED SNAPPER 
TURBOT FILLET FILLET 

LL79C LL9ge 

~ 
rUll LOIN END 

PORK 
ROAST 

~87C 
nUN LlCED BREAKFAST 

PORK 
CHOPS 

11.1 09 

TANGELOS CORN 
La". 12 ror5ge rill loe i .. UK 

[t 

ClIISP TE.'DEII lEU TIFll ~\\oKnu (tllUlI'i 

CELERY MUM 
HEARTS PLA TS 

EA.59C L~,~ 2.99 
Complot. Allo,tmont of 

'ackogo ond lulk Nuts Avollabl. 

HO'EY CRU~CH F 49C 0 
R 

FRESII OF FRUIT N' NUTS 

SANDWICH FR IT 
cui & free BREAD CAKE 

lEAN TE.~DERLOIN CERTIFIED QUALIn CERTIFIED QUALITY CERnrlEII QUALITY 

PORK LEAN BONELESS MINUTE 29t 
2 LB. 139 ALL MEAT 

BOLOGNA ........ _. IIO .. 87 e 

CHOPS GROUND BEEF STEW BEEF STEAKS ALL WIlAT 

I" WIENERS ..................... mEN fRESH 

79~ I II .,,1°9 
LB. 1 09 LB. I" 

·'·:eVERYDAY lOW PRICES . 

CANNED FRUlT 
.,.".",'. a"ies0llC' IS ................................. 29c 
hi •• ",. F,.h CecIl,"117 .................................. 30c 
hi ..... C,.sIIttI.hMIII\IIt 13 .1 ......................... 27c 
"""lnl' Stetltll. SeIIW 5 .... I ........................ 34c 
•• , I.IY .. I.ve.' 0..... 2' .............................. 49c 
Cltt", 'I, Thellil Y .. 21 .L ................................... 59c 

SLICED or HALVES 

DELMONTE • I PEACHES 9 
'( (/ ' 2Yoz. 3 C 

MANDARIN ORANGES SHAMROCK 11 OL .. , ....... 25c 
,". ' :,;,:'. 

CANNED VEGETABLES 
Van amp ork" Beans 31 oz . ........ .. ............ . 
Lima Beans Freshllk.80z .............. " ........... 23c 
~ Libby Butt,reel Corn 12 oz ............ .. 2ge 
C!i7 hrly J ...... Ca.c II" 16 .L ........... 1 SC 

hi ..... CIII Gr_ ..... 1 ............................... 24C 
I!!fP D ............ ,k.16.L ................ ,'9c 
• • •• h WWt. I • .., 14 .L ................ ' '6c nr- C .. , ... , ....... _ ................ ·11c 
W V .... III •• L .................................. 21c 

I CANNED SOUP-MEAT-FISH 

c. ........ '.' ....... s...IO ................................. 10C 
~ Lipton Cup-a·Soup chlck-noodlt 4 pk. 101 •• 39c 
~ W ..... CWcII .. C .... 2.L ................. 26c 
CIIIrt ... f '1M Sell C ..... ,_, .1 ....................... 66c 
••• ", ..... 5, .... Itc .. ......,.11 4 ..... _ ... _ ... _ 26c .t, • ..,. Itt, St .. J •• 1 ................................. 76c 
~ 11 .... T ...... 12d. S ••• _ ...... 31c 
«J!J7 FrtIIC. AIIMfIcIll .,1 .... H_ 2 ....... 28c 

I PREPARED FOODS 
IllP *lttMIII s,..IIIItl SkIIIw ............. 4St 
fi/IiI C,..""" ........ 7 ........... _ ..... 19c 
~ ..... r .......................................... ,37c 
KNIt ........ D .... 7 .L ........... __ ... _ ... _ 24c 
~.'.aI' .................................................... 31c 
It""., It ...... 7 ............................................ 44c 

CONDIMENTS 

... TOP BUYS ARE 
QU SAVINGS PASSED ALONG 

TO YOU DUE TO TEMPORARY 
AllOWANCES OR SPECIAL PURCHASES 

1°9 
La. 1

59 TBICIl p' MINCE or I in. 
SLICED BACON .LIt. itt 

ALL MUT 

................. 81" PUMPKIN PIE n 

EVERYDAY lOW PRICES .. : ,,' . EVERYDAY lOW PRICES 

I BAKING SUPPLIES I [ BEVERAGES 
Crhc. 0124 .L ................................. _ .. _ .. _... 79c III-C 0,.... .rlM .. '1 ...................................... 2Sc 

lIT, .rs. '.111,' •• ,""'" 3 ............. 1.04 hi ..... ,----. J ....... ~".I 3Sc ..... ' ~ ................................ .. 
. ArIII' 1 __ ..... SMa ....... 22c ...... FNIt .,.. ......................... _ ... _. 3Sc 

CW 5..., J ......... H ........................................... 63c W ... _ .. _ ..... IP._ ............. IL 42c 
I ---- ....... .. ................. - ......... . 

~ KellCl9g's Croutette.' 01 .......... _ ...... 37c .111 Le ... U ...... IMII JIIIc. 24 ........ _ .......... 63c 
«J!J7 .. , .. ' ......... IJ.L ................... ,. 53c O~S"" er.IItrrr ..... J2.a. ......................... 62c 
...................... en.. , ....... _ .... - ....... 37c "' ........ 1/2 .... __ ................. _ ...... _ .. 41c 
....,'. A ......... Cec-' 14 ........... _ .... _ ..... . S6c WIhIw. c-4'" 12 ............. _ ... m .. __ • Sc 
c.w ........... 10 ........................ _ ................. 1.68 '" 0,.... 27 ................................................ 1.11 

1ffy ...... "' ....... 7 .......... 18e FtIter'.CtH.,J .............................................. 2.41 
.... CIIIIII SJfIIIII12 ...................... 4lc I!!!r c..tltlll .. t. 0... _ 3 ............ 69c 
SMtIterw ... I .. '-I. t Nt ...... 36c (;JfU ", .. 3 ....................................... 9ge 
FrtIICfI·IGr4.C ....... I ....... _ ..... S7c Ir.'r '"CIItc ... 12 ......................... S6c 

... 311 ........................ _ .................................. 11c f:!!II .....,' ....... 10 ........................ 1.59 

1-.... ·····~;;;;;~-·--~·411 BABY NEEDS I 
__________ -'-1 --_...... GtrIMr 5',........, ..... 4 ................... _ ..... _ 9c 
CIIMrie. IS ................................................. -.. ... 61 C A-- M_ ... StlcL • 2 .. 21c , ........ ,...... . ......................... - .... -....... Frat'" ...... 20 ................................. 6Sc _____.. ,-.u&-12· 9Sc ,.. ........ 1 ~ I ..................................... .. r ile. CIIII 12 •••• _ .......................... 46c C~I_- _ 13 22c .... ,.... . .......................................... .. 

... , • ..,. ........ I ................ 43c 

FRESH WHIPPING • 
REAM 

801·39 
~~~JlOIII"'MELLODY 32 oz .... 

HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS 

Tide 49 oz ..... ',' .. ......... ... ........ , .. ,82c 
Cloro. gal ... .... ... . .. ,., .. , ......... ~ ... SSe 
Debbie Pink Detergent 22 oz .......... . .... 2k 
Yardley Old Engllllllllvendir SoIp 1 01, ..... , .•••• 36c 
Bo Peep Ammonia 64 oz. , ... , ........... , .3IC 
Sple N Span 54 oz ....... , .... , , ...... , .. , . 1.02 
Downey Fabric Softener 64 oz ........ , .. , .1.35: 
Alrwlck Solid Colors 5 oz. , ......... , ... , .. 67c 
Wind •• 20 oz •....... , ............. ....... . oI6c 
Lemon Pledge 14 01. . •. , ......••••....... 1.3' 
~ L,1II1,nr ....., .. 1.' '11 "'-"'M 1.79 
~ ............... 711 ..... _ ..... 2~ 

A ORTED COLOR IS 
~ I ? ' C"ARMIN 

~ 42 Chfm~ • roll C 
r.ci.l Ti ur Prrl 200 rt. .......... """", ...... ,, ... .. ," 2Sc 

I PAPER PRODUCTS 
Northern Tissue 4 rl .. .................... ,42c 
Gala Paper Towel twin , , ........ , . .. , .... 44c 
Mode55 Flushlbl.Super 12'5 ..... , .. , ..... Sle 
. Reynold's Aluminum Foll2S ft. .' ... .... .. 2k 
Balli. Sandwich 811 to ...... ............ lie 

I COOKIES & SNACKS I 
If!fP Mr. Silty Dutch Prttut.1 01 .... . ... , . , . 44c 
• .....to Chip. C.scade 1l1li "1. twill !Ilk . 41e 

IVI~ta P.k Saltillt. 11~ •• " .... ,., ...................... 2k 
VI.t. P.k Ictel 'rult Cooklt 11 01. •••.•• , ............. , 2k 
'Kr.ft Mlnl.tu,. 10 II • • , •• , •••• , • , • , , .. 

B-1 FOIL .OUTE. PAN8. ........ _......... ,. ..ACa CNABIES 
. AII.LON PANTY H.SE ............................ 7 HOUDA V .I ........... ~ .................. " ... , .... II ... 3 5 

TOl'NOLTA.U: ....................................... 8 • FILLlDUS .. E ••• EII .................. I .... "1 
DETECTI"E lET , ............... _" ............... " ..... , "FILLED PEANIlT8 ..................................... .. 
TOl'TA.GETGIlNII .................. ,....... ......... • .INT FllLlD ITIIA"I .. ""._ .......... I .... "5 
KNEB-.'8TOCKINGI - ..................... ,... • FILLED UIO.TMENT .... , ................ II ... " 
•• u ".AP.ING PA.£ •. " ........... I. • VillE .INT8 .................. , .......................... I .... 

* MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
Buy your 11',,11' •• ree~rte •• 1 GI .. I.1I ,M til ~Iy I" ..... I,~er ler '" •• 1 •• y .Ihr ",er ... rllet, 
~rl., Glullht prlee. Y" p.ld II' ,II ,nr I .. "Y b.ell. ElCI .. I., perl,lI.blll dn II ~I"'re.tllil 
••• 111),,,. ,rad,. Trademark aservlee m.rk., B.T.C., 'lc . (e I C.pyrl.hlln.lly II/r.c .• t.e. 

EVERYDAY lOW PRICES 

I HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS 
If!'P ,., ..... ,......,.... I ... ............. 42c 
CI!i7 c ...... ' ....... ,. J ... ........... --.... S8c 

Scepe ..... _1112 .... _ ............ "" ................... 93c 
c.... c.w c.,.. , ....................................... 99c 
If!!P ¥kll'. ' ........ 1 ......................... 47e 
fJ!J7 ... 'SlIul •• "LlI!aW7.LmM ...... 1.29 

BETTY CROCKER. 
CAKE MIXES 

IS Oz. 3 7.c 

I DAIRY PRODUCTS 
Fres" Salted ItnW qtrl. 1 lb .................................. 79c 
left ......... 2 ..... , . ............................... 47c 
fItIedI •••• • ..... I ........................................ 48c 
Cott.,. CllteM CISCade Inn 1.01., ........................... S3c 
111l1li _ c.c...1 .. 1/2 ............................... " S4C 
,...." .... Catlin I ............... " ................. , 63c 
...... 0, .. ItI4y .he ..... tl ........................ ,,' lOC 
.......... 1IIc.lJ .... , ...... ,., •• " •• "" .......... tt 43C 
~ a.... ....................................... 7Ic 
fJ!J7 ..., 1_ S-... U II ............... 89c 

......... Crta, I ......................................... 1.03 
c..".. .... c-...... J ................................. 37c 

I ICE CREAM & FROZEN FOODS I 
' ... Ice c.- c..c .... 1/2 .... ...................... 69c 
• Ie. c.- ...... " 12,.. ......... _ ................ 87c 
...., ... c.ht •• I ...................... , ............... 17C ......We ..... Owl 12 •••• u ........ , ... 4., ................ 33c 
............... 12 ..................................... 24c 
~ ~ctI ... ,,. a .... ft ....................... " 43c 
LMy 111M ' ......... I .................................. 27c 
I!!!!r M'. CtffM IIIdI 3J ...................... 42c 

fJ!J7 ".. ...... "_." .............. l1c 
......... Mt,t PItt •• 1, , .............................. _ .. , .. 22c 
If.I!r MIrtetI ,,,,Ie DlII'tII .DlI. t " , .......... sse 
W ....... CWC"" ...... I' .. , .......... 42c 
___ ............. 12 ........................... S3c 
~ ..... "'IWtI ....................... 37c 
~ ",,",'.SIIlI ... l'IuI ".1 ........... '".1.39 
T ..... ' ... ,1I1 .......... ... 

... It.,' t 
\, 1 \." .. , .. .. .. 56c 
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Enter. TV event 

Gable a superstar again 
FrODl the 

bullpen 

w ••• w 
... lly.r 

PI ••• .p .••. ttl 
..... wlc ••• By BOB DYER 

Sports EdItor 
Dan Gable's in training again 

and while opposing wrestlers 
need not worry, prominent 
athletes in other sports should 

" take notice. 
Gable, 1972 Olympic gold 

medalist, recently signed a con· 
tract to participate in the 

" second annual Superstar Sports 
Spectacular tournament Jan. 
28-29 at Rotonda, Fla. 

He will be competing for 
$35,000 in prize money. The 
meet was carried on ABC last I year and p~le vaulter Bob 
Seagren beat nine other op

I, ponents to win the champion-

I 
ship. 

"I was contacted to be in the 
original contest but I turned it 

,,\ down," said Gable. "I had knee 
problems and didn't f~ell could 

,t, 
give ~y best efrort." 

Since then. Dan had 
operations on both knees. When 
contacted to compete in this 
year's event. he accepted on the 

condition his knees would be 
sound . 

"If I do well. it will be good ror 
wrestling," said Gable. 

Each eontestant II obliged to 
eater seven of teD designated 
events. Dan said he hopes to 
participate In swimming (100-
yard free style), welghtllftlng, 
baseball hitting, half-mile run, 
obstacle course, tOO-yard dash 
and bicycle race. 

Dan has already started 
working out for each event. 

As a youngster, he was a state 
champion swimmer and now 
works out every noon hour in 
the University pool. He has also 
been exercising on a bicycle 
machine. lifting weights. MlrI' 
ning and hopes to get in some 
batting practice with Iowa 's 
baseball team. 

Seagren won the weightlifting 
event by pressing 175 pounds. 
Gable is lifting between 160 and 
170 pounds. 

"But I plan on going a lot 
higher." added Dan. 

"U's run competing again, it's 
a chance to promote wrestling, 
and I can win a ~eat deal of 
money," said Dan, "I enjoy 
working out and this gives me 
an added Incentive." 

Dan does not know how it will 
feel competing for money but 
believes it will put him "on. 
a higher level." 

Competition is something 
Gable misses but, unless 
eligibility rules are changed. he 
said his competitive days are 
probably over. 

There has been a move under
way to allow someone who is a 
pro in one sport to compete as 
an amateur in another. Gable 
said he might be interested in 
trying something difrerent. 

"At the World Wrestling 
Championships they introduced 
a sport called Sambo." said 
Dan. "It 's a combination of judo 
and wrestling and the Russians 
dominated it. If the eligibility 
rules were changed. I might 
take it up." 

-
Name game bob dyer 

A new name and two deletions are the guarantee as Hayes is not loved by 
latest happenings in the University or everyone in Columbus. A better reason is 
Iowa's hunt for a new football coach. that Holtz reels the Iowa job is a lateral 

George Kelly. is the previously un men- promotion. 
tioned candidate. It now appears the candidate list bas 

Kelly. 43. is currently the linebacker been narrowed down to four: Ray Jaucb, 
coach at Notre Dame, a post he has held Bob Commings, Larry Lacewell and the 
since 1969. A rormer Irish player. he ser- aforementioned Kelley. 
ved on Bob Devaney's staff at Nebraska Jauch was officially interviewed Satur-
for eight years prior to leaving for a job at day and the job was not offered to him 
his alma mater. Kelly recrUited Iowa for Ray is quite happy as general manager 
Notre Dameso he's familiar with the area. and head coach of the Edmonton Eskimos 

Two favorites, Carl Selmer and Lou of the CFL, He could conceivably win the 
Holtz, have reportedly withdrawn from Grey Cup next season and that's a stepping 
consideration. stone to a lucrative head job in the NFL. 

Selmer. an offensive line coach under Jauch's still a candidate but Iowa will have 
Devaney at Nebraska and currently offen- to go after him and the money will have to 
sive CO-ilrdinator ror Pete Elliott at Miami. be right. 
Fla., will apparently stay there. Pete Commings has been beating his own 
Elliott ha;; the dual role of coach and drum and could get the job by derault. He 
athletic director at Miami and rUinor has it has received some backing throughout the 
Selmer will the the next head coach or the state and his chances look a lot better 
Hurricanes. ir and when Pete decides to than they did two weeks ago. 
devote all his time to the AD poSition. 

Holtz was the odds-iln ravorite until he Lacewell is a fast talking Arkansas 

extent or resembling a cloak and dagger 
affair. Even if all four candidates have 
been interviewed. it's doubtful a decision 
\\ill be made until early next week. 

Oh for those fun-filled da)'S back on the 
playgrounds. 

That's what Iowa 's Cliff Sumpter might 
have been thinking to himself after being 
assessed two technical fouls in the first 
half of last night's game agailll t Kansas 
State. 

Contrary to Bob Brook!'usually astute 
commentary, Cliff was given the "T's" not 
for railing to raise his hand immediately 
after the call but for raising both hands. 

[ Patriots patsies for O.J. 
pulled out . Elliott had already held native who spent one year on Johnny 
preliminary talks with him. Lou, a for- Major's southern fried staff at Iowa State. 
mer Ohio State player, received his He IS currently the defensive co-ordinator 
masters from Iowa as a graduate at Oklahoma. He could be the salesman 

As if college basketball didn 't have 
enough Intricacies to CoofUle two of
Ilcla!s. the rules committee added this 
beauty. The reason stated is that the 
player is "howing up" an official by 
raising both hands and that in doing so. he 
needlessly excites the fans. 

r
· NEW YORK (API - If O.J. 

Simpson could play 14 games a 
year against the New England 
Patriots ... 

Two is quite enough. thank 
you. 

when he stampeded Into the credible 2.{)()().yard season. assistant on Jerry Bums' staff. His North Iowa needs to rebuild and sell its program. 
record books with a 250-yard "We'll get it!" McKenzie an- Carolina State team plays Kansas Monday While Jauch and Commings have had 
day. Immediately. the question . nounced with an air of absolute night in the Liberty Bowl. Hoitz is said to formal interviews, it's not known whetber 
arose: Can he break Brown's finality after last Sunday's be Woody Hayes ' choice for the Ohio State Lacewell or Kelly have gone before the 
record of 1.863 yards in a sea- game. "If we have to, we'lI run job when 'old crusty' finally decides to selection board. 

Good Lord. basketball is an emotional 
game played under great duress in ten
sion-packed arenas. ClIfr Sumpter's move 
was a natural one or maybe one of utter 
frustration . but if he was trying to "show 
anyone up" lhen I'm Omar Khayyam. 

fttJ 
830 1st Ave. 

BURGER 
PALACE 
121 Iowa A e. 

SPECIAL 

CHEESEBURGERS 
'00 percent Pure 8Mt 

with Tangy Cheese 

WED., THURS., 
Dec. 12, 13 

Homemade Italian PIzza 
and Schlitt on Tap 

And 219-yards. that is-were 
quite enough to give Simpson a 
clear shot at breaking perhaps 
Jim Brown's greatest National 
Football League record. 

son? 'The Juice' 64 times. " hang 'em up. But Woody's blessing is no The search has been kept secret to the 
Noway. the skeptics said. r----------------------------------=------------------------------.., 

Simpson's performance in the 
I Buffalo Bills' 37-13 walloping of 

New England last Sunday was 
more than enough to earn him 
the selection-for an unprece
dented third time in one sea
son-as The Associated Press 
Offensive Player of the Week. 

It didn't look as ir he 'd have 
anything resembling a shot at a 
record by halftime. He'd man
aged just 43 yards and .was 
fighting a snow·covered field . 
"My feet were cold." he said. 
"[t was tough keeping warm 
and the snow hindered me turn
ing the corners." 

O.J. wasn't listening. In fact. 
he was trying very hard not to 
think about the record. "If it 
comes. it comes," he said. "It'd 
be nice to have-but if we don't 
get into the playoffs. it won't 
mean that much." 

By the rourth week of the 
season. though, when he rushed 
for 171 yards against Phila
delphia for his second AP Offen
ssive Player selection. nobody 
would let him forget about the 
record. 

Reggie McKenzie. Bufralo's 
outstanding and outspoken 
guard. was the chief cheerlea
der . "Just run it my way." he'd 
say. "and I'll open it up for 
O.J." 

~ The snow didn't mean a thing 
the rest of the way. though. [n 
the third ql\3rter. h turned the 
corner and blazed 72 yards on 
one play and later tacked on 

With one game remaining. 
Sunday against the Jets il\ New 
York. O.J. is a sc'Vlt ~ yar~ 
short of 5.000 car'e~r ards, 61 
yards away from breaking 
Brown's 100year-illd record
and a tough but not insurmoun
table 197 away from an in-

'I runs of 24. 25 and 28 yards. 
Simpson's odyssey began 13 

weeks ago against the Patriots. 
L ., 
I. Santo's X-mas wish-

1/1 swapped to ChiSox 

: ' 

• r 

CHICAGO (API - Ron Santo got his wish to continue to play 
baseball in Chicago and White Sox Manager Chuck Tanner 
called it "an early Christmas present." 

In what was believed to be th~ first direct deal between the two 
Chicago baseball clubs. Santo was dealt from the Cubs to the 
White Sox Tuesday. 

In return, the Cubs received pitchers Steve Stone and Ken 
rrailing. catcher Steve Swisher and a player to be named later. 

Santo. who became the first player to invoke the baseball rule 
that a iO-year veteran who has had five-year tenure with the 
same club cannot be traded without his permiSSion, earlier had 
rejected a deal which would have sent him to the Calirornia 
Angels. 

"All I wanted to do was stay in Chicago," said the 33-year-illd 
third baseman who spent 14 years with the Cubs. "My family is 
here. my roots are here. my business interests are here. If need 
be. I would have stayed out of baseball but it wpuldn't have been 
easy." 

Since the interteague trading deadline had passed, all players 
Involved in the deal had to be waived out of their respective 
leagues. 

• l ~ DECORATING for Ii 
~ id~:~O~~~~~~~;~;~·~: ~ 
~
~ home . . 3and4ft. 1 

• Christmas Trees . 
I deal for cramped quarters !"c "V" 

$3.98 for most ~ 

b POINSETTIAS ~ 

. ~ .. ~;~~.;~~'", ~ 
f , ~ 1 DOZEN CARNATIONS t 
' t $1.49 cash & carry 

reg. 7.50 value 

[

. LOW VOLTAGE 
CHRISTMAS LIGHTS 

20% off 

~ ~~~:~ ~;~:.o"." tIf:;. 410 KirkWood Ave. 
AU phOMS 351-9000 8-9 Monday-Friday 

8-6 Sat. 9-5 Sun. 

• 

IOWA CITY 
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HUMBUG {odious rippof(ICus} a nasty little 
creature which swoops in on the Christmas rush. Its 
many mutations include: 
THE DUMB BUG, Hangs out behind store counters 
or sales floors. Sometimes known as inexperienced 
help. 
THE JUNK BUG, Nestles in flashy merchandise and 
hatches on Christmas Day rendering the item 
useless. 
THE GREED BUG, Infests price tags causing 
excessive swelling. 

The Humb4Q attacks the Christmas SPIrit 
causing loss of smile. ringing in the ear,~aih in the 
neck and shortness of dOllars. If untreated can lead 
to dashed hopes. 

TREATMENT OF HUMBUGGERY 
While symptoms can be severe, treatment is 

Quite simple. This year do as much shopping as 
possible at a TEAM Electronics Center. 
TEAM's experienced sales staff Is also friendly and 
courteous. 
TEAM's merchandise is always of top Quality, with 
a variety of respected brand names from which to 
choose. 
TEAM':; enormous buying power allows prices to 00 
as low as possible. (There are over 100 TEAM 
Centers in the country.) 

This year, don't let the Christmas rush go to your 
head. Come in for a shot of TEAM spirit and have a 
happy, humbug-free holiday. 

TEAM'S BEST BUYS FOR THE SEASON. 

PANASONIC 
RQ·413S 
PORTABLE 
CASSETIE 

RECORDER 

In our opinion. this is the best cassette 
recorder in this price range. Allows you 

to record directly from telephone (with 
optional pick up) . external mike, built-in 

condenser mike, a changer or turntable. 
radios and stereo receivers, another tape 

recorder. Makes a much appreciated gift for 
students, writers, musicians . people in business 

and reluctant letter writers. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
TA·600 
a·TRACK RECORDER 

$119.95 

"The Great Entertainer" is exceptionally 
versatile. Allows recording from many 

sources: live from microphones (two 
included), off-the-air, from records or another 

tape deck. "One/All " switch lets you record 
one channel or all four. Plenty more features. 

Come in and try it. 

ELECTRONICS 
Mon .- Fri. 
Saturday 
Sunday 

10:00-9:(1() 
9:30-5:30 

12:00-5:00 

l'ljlIKHJlHIJ ZERO 92 
AUTOMATIC 
TURNTABLE 

The follow-up to Garrard s 
top-of-the-line Zero lOOC:. 

Has the famous zero tracking 
error tone arm, lever operated 

anti-skate device, overhang and 
tilt adjustments and dozens of other 

features that will earn you a big kISS 
from any audiophile you give It to. 

AL TEC DESIGN I 
LOUDSPEAKER 

$199.95 
Must be heard to be believed! 
It's Altee's latest and one of 

its greatest. An extremely 
efficient two-way speaker system 

featuring a big 10" woofer and horn 
tweeter. Oiled walnut cabinet has 

ends of handsome black slate. Presently 
only available at TEAM. 

LINDALE PLAZA 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
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Kansas State obliterates 
hapless Hawkeyes 105·67 

By GREG LUND 
Asst. Sports EdItor 

Kansas State shot a sizzling 
school-record 61 per cent from 
the floor Tuesday night en route 
to a 105-67 rout of Iowa ' at 
Manhattan. 

The Wildcats held a 57-34 half
time advantage and behind the 
shooting of Danny ijeard. com
pletely blew the Hawks out of 
Ahearn Field House in the 
second half. 

Iowa coach DIck Schultz, 
noticeably unhappy and dejec
ted after tbe loss, said, "I'm 
embarrassed about the game, 
you don't lei Kansas State get 
started on you because you 
won't get tbem stopped." 

The Hawks couldn't do just 
that as Iowa's closest margin 
after the opening tip was 14-8 
with a little more than 15 
minutes remaining in the half. 
Kansas State used a fast
breaking offense. rarely em
ployed before the Iowa game. to 
run up a 31-18 lead before the 
second of two technical fouls on 
Hawkeye Cliff Sumpter. 

Nbselke silent 

Following Sumpter's "T". for 
raising both hands when he 
fouled forward Dean Harris. the 
Wildcats scored 11 points to 
Iowa's two and seemingly put 
the game out of reach with 6: 27 
left in the half, leading 44-22. 

Schultz inserted almost the 
whole bench in the early going 
to try and find a combination 
that clicked but he wasn't suc
cessful. K-State also inserted 
fresh troops into the line-up, 
with the opposite results. 

The balftlme bulle "u in
dicative of the Wildcats'. per 
ceat clip la the opeaIag ZI 
minutes. Forward Larry 
Williams was • for • from the 
field, followed by Harri.' 5 of 8 
and guard Loll Krujier. who hit 
011 .Ix of elgbt attempts. 

, K-State also out rebounded 
Iowa in the first half. 15-10. 

I n the second half. Iowa 
showed signs of holding 
together but Kruger's run
ning-mate. Beard. erased any 
doubt of the OUtcome. 

The senior from Sparta, Ill. 
was unstoppable in the final 

half, finishing with 22 points on "We were \(UHy inept defen-
11-15 field goal attempts. sively." the coach added. 

In all. six Wildcats finished in "Nobody played well at all. 
double figures with Kruger nobody was talking, and we 
scoring. IS and carl Gerlach ad- were slow recovering." 
ding IS . Kansas State. now 4-1. was 

On the Iowa side of the ledger, playing with the added impetus 
forward Neil Fegebank led with of a home upset loss to Arizona 
12 points followed by candy State Saturday night. Schultz 
LaPrince and John Hairston credited the play of Kruger and 
with eight apiece. Center Jim Beard as major factors in the 
Collins scored seven although Iowa demise. 
sitting out most of the second "Their guards did everything 
half. well." commented Schultz. " If 

The Hawks hit only 37 per Kansas State plays like they did 
cent from the field but connec- tonight. not many clubs w\ll 
ted on 17 of 20 attempts from the beat them." 
foul line. The Wildcats won the ·lowa.now2-2,hasonlyashort 
rebounding war. taking 42 to time to regroup forces as Ken
Iowa's 35, The Hawks won the lucky invades the Fleld HOUle 
turnover battle. 21-15. Friday~. 

Although two starters were .. lOW A (67 )-Fege,!lank 12. Parker 
hobbled by injuries. and the 4, Collins 7. LaPrlnce S, Halrslon S, 
team had been on the road late Sumpter 4. Gatens 4, Vaughn 8. 
last week . Schultz refused to Washington 2. Thompson O. Worley 

b 2. Thomas S. \ 
ali i. KANSAS STATE (I051-L. 

"Some of tbe players .ere WIlliams 14. Harris 14. Gerlach 15. 
ready to play and lOme were Kruger 18, Beard 22, Snider 10. 
not," he said. "Nobody" goll' Noland 2, C, Williams 8. Anson 2, 

Winston O. Molinari •. 
to play for me If they're not Halltime: Kensas ~tate 57, Iowa 
ready." :14. Technical : Sumpter 2, A: 8,500. 

NBAinvestigates Seattle .'dumping' 
NEW YORK (AP) - Com

missioner Walter Kennedy of 
the National Basketball Associ
ation said Monday the league's 
security division is in
vestigating a published report 
that the Seattle SuperSonics 
purposely lost a game to the 
Philadelphia 76ers last season. 

the ABA Dallas Chaparrals. "One of the league observers 
was at the game." Kennedy ad
ded. The 76ers. who won only 
nine games all year. beat Seat
tle 85-82. 

Nissalke. who is now coach of 
the ABA San Antonio Spurs. re
fused to comment on the report. 

don't want to comment. I do re
member it got a lot of publicity 
in the Philadelphia papers. " 

Jack Kiser. a reporter for the 
Philadelphia Daily News . who 
covered the game in question. 
said he had called it "a dump" 
the next day. 

AP Wirephoto 

What! 

Probleml? 
.someDody cares 

351·0140 
leR.I.1 elM' •• 
,oas. Dubuque .1 A.M.-a,M, 

CARDS 

109 S. Dubuque 

Wet your 
whistle 

at the Tom . Nissalke, the Seattle 
coach at the time of the Jan. 7. 
1973 game. refused "under my 
attorney's advice" to discuss 
the alleged dumping, 

Briner wrote. "When a few 
SuperSonic players found Nis
salke too tough for their high
salaried style. they boasted
even to referees-that they 
would lose enough to get him 
fired . It took. finally. a dumped 
game against the woebegone 
Philadelphia 76ers to get rid of' 
Nissalke." 

"The charge comes as a com
plete surprise." Kennedy said 
Monday. "We will get in touch 
with Nissalke. Briner. the game 
officials. everyone concerned. 
We're looking for unusual pat
terns of play in the box score 
and the running account. 

"Following my attorney's ad
vice. I don't have any comment 
to make on the story," he said 
Monday . "Sure. I remember the 
game-it was the last one I 
coached at Seattle. 

"As for the game itself. I 

"The Seattle players were 
whispering before the game, 
'Nissalke is going ... · Kiser said, 
"They said the coach had been 
given a two-week probation pe
riod and that 'when we lose to 
Philadelphia. he's gone." 

indiana's Steve Green yells for teammates 
to cover his man as Notre Dame guard 
Ray Martin (20 drives past him during 
first half action in 81oomlngton Tuesday night. 

Number three ranked Hoosiers were upset by 
the Flghtin Irish 73-67. It marked the first 
dereat of the year ror Indiana. Notre Dame 
is undereated. 

CLINTON STREET MALL 
B't'WHITEWA't' 

The investigation was pro
mpted by a story in the cur
rent issue of Sports Illustrated 
magazine written by Bob Bri
ner, former general manager of 

Astro Cedeno jailed 
in shooting incident 

SANTO DOMINGO lAP) -
Cesar Cedeno. the star out
fielder of the Houston Astros. 
was jailed Tuesday for investi
gation into the shooting death of 
a 19-year-old woman. 

Dist. Atty. Maximo Henriquez 
Saladin said the death of Alta
gracia de la Cruz in a hotel 
room early Tuesday morning 
was "voluntary homicide" and 
bound Cedeno over to a court 
where the judge will decide 
whether charges should be 
filed. 

The Dominican national p0-
lice exonerated Cedeno of any 
responsibility in the incide.,t. 
but under Latin American law 
the courts will officially take 

charge of the case. very likely 
Wedn~sday . 

Police said Miss de la Cruz 
died of gunshot wounds in the 
head. apparently from a pistol 
owned by Cedeno. 

Cedeno. 22. arrived at the 
court building accompanied by 
two detectives. He declined 
comment to newsmen. 

Police said Cedeno, under 
questioning. stated that he was 
with the victim at the hotel, and 
when he was about to put away 
a revolver he was carrying. she 
asked him to show ilto her. 

Cedeno told the police that 
while Miss de la Cruz held the 
revolver she put her finger on 
the trigger and the gun dis
charged. 

Dallas protests 'Skin tactics 
DALLAS (AP) - Dallas 

Coach Tom Landry disclosed 
Tuesday that the Cowboys have 
filed a protest with the National 
Football League office. charg
ing the Washington Redskins 
with trying to jam quarterback 
Roger Staubach's signals. 

Landry said Washington's de
fense was yelling "Hut-Hut
Hut" when Staubach was trying 
to call signals in the 27-7 
Cowboy victory Sunday. 

"We had six illegal procedure 
penalties because of it. " Landry 
said. "Our linemen complained 
and we finally got the officials 
to warn Washington and they 
quit." 

Landry said. "We protested to 
the league office because it's 
illegal to jam quarterback sig
nals." 

The usually placid Landry 
and defensive line coach Ernie 
Stautner got so upset over the 
alleged "dirty tricks" by Wash
ington Coach George Allen. they 
edged onto the field. 

In Washington. Allen's reac-

tion was: "Let them protest. 
That's just ridiculous. 

"They're still running illegal 
motions and clipping and that 
wasn·t called. (Dave) Robinson 
was clipped on that kind of play 
and it wasn't called. Be sure to 
mention that. " . 

And with those comments. Al
Ien wheeled and left newsmen 
standing alone. 

The Redskins have been hav
ing a verbal feud with the Cow
boys for the past two years over 
what Washington claims are 
illegal crack back blocks on the . 
linebackers by the Dallas man 
in motion, 

Last year. the charges were 
made against Lance Alworth 
for his blocks on linebacker 
Jack Pardee who has since re
tired to become a Redskins 
coach. 

Cowboy receivers. particular~ 
Iy second-year tight end Jean 
Fugett. rookie tight end Billy 
Joe DuPree and rookie flanker 

Drew Pearson. jumped the snap 
on several occasions. A 54-yard 
bomb from Staubach to Bob 
Hayes on Dallas' second play 
was called back because the 
Cowboys were in motion. 

Asked if AUen had tried to pull 
the trick on the Cowboys before. 
Landry answered. "Well. let's 
just say he picks his spots. " 

The Cowboys can clinch the 
National Conference Eastern 
Division title Sunday with a vic
tory over SI. Louis on the road. 

Our 
Classifieds 

Bring 
Results 
Fast! 

This year say Merry Christmas 

with the gift that keeps on giving 

Giye someone you love 

The Daily Iowan 
Regular Rates 

Iowa City & Coralville 

3 months $6.00 

6 months 10.00 

Special Christmas 73 offer 

Iowa City & Coralville 

3 months 

6 months 

--pi~~;;~nd :-D;~~:;;'----I 1 printing year ·18.00 

Christmas Gift Subscription to: I Other Cities 

1 printing year 

$5,50 

9.25 

17 .00 

Nome I (U.S.A., Canada, Mexico, 

Other Citie$ 

(U.S.A., Canada, Mexico, 

APO, FPO only) _________ 1 APO, FPO only) 

City ____ .....:...,. ______ _ 

State------- Zip __ _ 

From _________ ,---=-__ 

Send to: Circulation 

The Doily Iowan 
111 Comm~nication Center 

Iowa City, IA 52240 

3 months 

6 months 

$8.50 3 months $8,00 

6 months 

1 printing year 

14.00 

22.00 

13 .25 

1 printing year 21 .00 

Offer Expires 12-21-73 

(Gift Subscription cord sent at no extra 

cost if subscription received by 12.20-73 ,) 
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BREMER! 
Christmas 

List 
For All the Men 

in Your Life 

Gloves, Mittens-Dress, Ski and Snowmobile 

Scarfs and Mufflers 

Pajamas and Robes 

Dress Shirts-Damon, Arrow, Sero 

Ties- Bows and Four-ln·Hands 

Sox-Dress, Sport and Casual 

Sport Shirts-You Name It! 

Sweaters-Cardigan, Ski , Sleeveless 

Sweaters-Shetland, Lambswool , Orion 

Siax- Dress, Casual, Sport 

Jeans-Cords, Denim , Etc . 

Blazers-Polyesters and BlendS 

Jackets- Leather, Downfilled, Wool 

Coat~-Topp rs, Ziplined, Leather 

n Cologne-Aqua Lavanda, Aqua Brava 

o Underwear-Jockey'Brlefs, Boxers and Skants 

[] Caps- Fur, Kangol Flannel 

Cl SuitS-Hart, Schaffner and Marx! 

n Gift Certlficates-$l to $1,000 

~ Gift Wrapping- Excellent . Free and FAST! 

2 Great Stores JH( 

2 Great Locations , j~fl 

~Q)~ . -::r:!"· 
Open Mon ., WP(J • Tllurs • Fri. 

1119 ,00 
SUnd'Y1N 

Mon., Tut • Wed ., Thur l., Fri . 

"Clothing is today 's 1a1! buy" 

1111 ' .00 
5und'~ 12 , 
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portscript--
Irish 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) - John Shumate scored the 
first goal of the game for Notre Dame and the sixth· ranked 
Fighting Irish, never behind, went on to beat No. 3 Indiana 
73-67 Tuesday night before the largest crowd ever to attend a 
basketball game in Indiana history . 

Shumate finished the night with 26 points. The Irish. now 5-
0, led by as many as 11 points several times in the first half. 
held off a Hoosier charge for a 33-30 halftime lead and built 
their margin up to 14 points, 60-46, in the second half. 

The Hoosiers pulled within three points late in the game. 
It was Indiana's First loss in four outings this season and 

only the second loss at home since the opening of the Assem· 
bly Hall two years ago. 

The crowd of 17.463 broke the former record of 17,436 set 
against Purdue last year. 

Indiana was led by junior forward Steve Green. who p0p

ped in 13 of his 21 points in the second half. Notre Dame fresh· 
men Bill Paterno and Adrian Dantley added 16 and 15 points, 
respectively. 

Stuts 
SAN FRANCISCO (API - The only National League pit· 

cher to set a major league record last baseball season was 
'reliever Mike Marshall. recently traded from Montreal to 
Los Angeles. who did it by pitching in 92 games. according to 
official statistics released Tuesday. 

Wayne Granger held the old record of 90 games. set with 
Cincinnati in 1969. 

Marshall. a right·hander. was 14·11 for the Expos and led 
the NL in saves with 3.1. He pitched in 179 innings and had an 
earned run average of 2.66. 

For the third time in four years. Tom Seaver. the New York 
Mets' Cy Young Award winner. led the league with a 2.08 
ERA. Don Sutton of Los Angeles was second at 2.43. 

Seaver also was the strikeout leader. with 251. and 
left·hander Steve Carlton was second with 223. Seaver. 19·10. 
and Carlton. 13·20. were tied for the most complete games 
with 18. Carlton's 20 losses and the 293 hits he gave up were 
also league highs. 

Holiday bon 
WATERLOO. Iowa (AP 1- The Waterloo School Board has 

voted 5·2 to challenge in court a portion of the Iowa High 
School Athletic Association's ban on Christmas holiday 
athletic practices. 

The school board has approved most of the association's 
ban on interscholastic basketball. wrestling and swimming 
Dec. 22·30 in an' effort to conserve fuel and energy. 

But the board objected to the I HSAA order that would 
threaten an annual holiday recreation program conducted in 
school buildings by the city recreation commission. 

Tom Lind. a board member. had asked the association to 
consider relaxing the rule to allow the recreation program. 
However. Bernie Saggau. IHSAA executive secretary. said 
the rule must remain in effect for statewide uniformity. 

The school board then voted Monday to seek an injunction 
in Black Hawk County District Court to enjoin the association 
from enforcing its order. 

Tennis 
BOSTON (API - Ilie Nastase of Romania and Margaret 

Court of Australia were selected as the best tennis players in 
the world Tuesday in a poll of international writers. 

The Commercial Union Bank. sponsor of the recent Grand 
Prix Masters Tournament here. announced that 17 tennis 
writers [rom five countries partiCipated. 

Nastase. winner of the Masters title. won 15 of the 17 first· 
place votes in the men's division. Mrs. Court was a unani· 
mous pick in the women's class. . 

John Newcombe of Australia. winner of the U. S. Open and 
star of the recent Davis Cup matches in Cleveland. received 
the other two first·place votes in the men's group and placed 
second. 

Completing the men's ranking in the unofficial poll were: 3. 
Stan Smith; 4. Jimmy Connors; 5. Tom Okker; 6. Rod Laver; 
7. Ken Rosewall; 8. Jan Kodes; 9, Arthur Ashe; 10. Manuel 
Orantes. 

Chris Evert of Ft. Lauderdale Fla ., placed second behind . 
Mrs. Court with Billie Jean King. who won the Wimbledon 
title and prevented Mrs. Court from completing an un· 
precedented second grand slam. third. 

4gers 
SAN FRANCISCO (API - Six members of the San Fran· 

cisco 4gers football team filed suit in U.S. District Court 
today for $1 million damages and recovery of $233.000 which 
they invested in two real estate projects that went sour . 

Cedrick Hardman. Stan Hindman. John Isenbarger. Frank 
Nunley. Bruce Taylor and Vic Washington claimed violation 
of federal and state securities laws. fraud. negligence and 
breeeh of fiduciary obligations had occured in their invest· 
ments. 

The six allege they and others were induced to invest large 
sums of money in the Miramonte Apartments project in 
Mountain View. Calif.. and the Airport Plaza Hotel in San 
Mateo. Calif.. and that their investments are now worthless. 

The suit said that the size and extent of existing en cum be
ranees on the property were concealed from them and that 
their interests were sold or encumbered to third persons 
without their knowledge and the proceeds diverted. 

Scoreboard 
Co/le.e Basketball 
Maryland 115, Georgetown 83 
Wake Forest 69, Penn 61 
Notre Dame 73, Indiana 67 
Purdue 79, Missouri 66 
Illinois 64, Detroit 60 
Arizona 109, San Diego SI. 79 
Vanderbilt 75. Memphis State 71 
Iowa St. 83, San Jose SI. 60 
NBA 
New York 105, Phoenix 97 
Buffalo 132, Atlanta 127, overtime 
Cleveland 100,lAs Angeles 100, overtime 
Chicago 105, Kansas Clty-Omaha 104 
Mllwaukee 130, Seattle 91 
NHL 
New York Islanders e, California 3 

DAILY 
OWAN 

Per.onal. 

The beast's name was Grendl. 
However. It wasn't easy sailing for 
the old English hero after that 
outing. because then he had 10 face 
Grendl's mother. who was rather up· 
set. 

X.a. Gooelle. 
t~1 Corvalr Van-I963 engine. 2Q 
mll~ per gallon . Nice campln g 
equipment. 1·629·5483. 12·13 

liTHE SHELL" has opened by 
DeVonne Fraseur McKinney. 
Unique handcrafts created by 
"Starky." ShOwn by appointment 
only. 886·6488. 12·21 1965 Mustang-S2SO or trade for 
UNIQUE 9Ifts- Ta)(canian sterl . tape deck. 351 1488. evenings . 

Ing silver lewelry handcrafted in 12.121~~;;~",,&;;n;n7.:;";i:;~~ Me)(ico plus original bark paint . 
Ings. wool weavings and ony)( 

and checkers sets. Private Call Frank. 3381869. 5:30.7 p.m. choice product lines In II hl·fI 
group showings for belOW 12.20 featur ing the complete 11M of - - --------

il store prices . Call Joe Rass · Cerwln.Vega hi fl speakerS with 
mussen, 354·1374 or Nick Schrup. WANTED to buy-VW, Pinto or free home trial . We are also 
351 ·7284. 12·20 Mustang. Prefer '65 or later . exclusive factory authorized deal 
-------. ---. Could be on red IIlIe. 3380822.12.18 ers for Phase ·L1near, Integral 

sale- cltru~ fruit; Systems. Sound Craftsmen. etc , 
all kmds of 1966 Chevrolet 6·cyllnders. Runs Also JVC cassette decks. Norelco 

; fresh veget· well. New battery. etc . 354.3325. turntables. Shure cartridges, etc , 
Irees. Eden Truck 12·12 We seillhe good stuff at Advanced 

miles southwest of Audio. 112 S. Riverside after 12 
. Iowa . Phone 629·4611. 1970 Gala)(le 5OO-<I·door. auto· noon 331.4919 12.11 SUBLET- New. single room. 

EXPERIENCED psychic read · 
ings-Iowa City . Afternoons. 
evenings . Appointment. 351 ·8398. 

a .m. to 7 p.m. everyday. matic transmission. power steer· ,. kitchen. laundry. close. $60. 
12·21 ing. illr conditioned. radio. good PANASONIC AM.FM stereo re after 5 p.m. 12.17 1 __________ _ 

--------.-- fires . Clean. safety checked . Tete· celver with automatic tuning and Lo.t anel Fo.nel phOne mornings, 351 ·5945 after 1 speakers. S75. 354·3911. 12.11 ROOM-Cooklng. full house prlv· 
p.m .• 338·7951. lieges . Call after 5 p.m., 351·6861. 

12·14 

LOST-Silver necklace with tur· 12.17
1 
__________ _ 

ise and silver pendant. INSPECTED 1969 Corvette-Red, 
More book bargains at the 
YWCA today, tomorrow 
and Friday. Some used 
textbooks . 141h South 
Dubuque, 9:30-3:00. 

. 331·2395. 12.17 air. dlsc ·brakes. new battery, 
lune·up . Call 354.1612 after 5 p.m., 
Ken . 12·21IG()OIJAIIW 

WOMEN ' S Group presents : A.to-Forelgn 
Ibsen's A Doll's House. 5:15 p.m .. ________ ~_ 
Wednesday. December 12. illinois 1971 MGB- E)(cellent mechan lcallouar~'n".M. 
Room. IMU, Bring a book for condit ion. new tires. low miles, 
Women's library if you have one LOVEABLE Dachshund puppies ·· starts In ~inter. AlSO 1967 MGB H-A-L-F- pr-lc-e-- p- a-lr- V-M-.-62- s-""- ak. 
to give away. 12·12 AKC. small, wirehaired. have GT, low mileage. good condit ion. ":~ 

GAY LIBERATION FRONT 
DIAL 338·3871 or 337·1677 

shots 351 ·5671 evenings I." inspected , Call 337·7o.ca after 6 SI00. PloneerSX·440reCtlver. . • . Garrard Lab S5B turntable. 
338·~512. 12·14 EE rUPPies . part Bassett. 

excellen Christmas gift for child · VW Camper . Model 69. satety . 

MEN- Rooms- Second Semest . 
er . Two blocks from Pent acrest. 
Kitchen privileges. Call 353·6812, ~ _________ _ 

331·3763. 12·14 , -

with cOOking-one exira I':~~:';~I~~;~'''P~~~ . Black's Gaslight Village. I u 
SI. 1·22 

CLEAN. three room. furnished 

Ho •• e for R.nt apartment . utilities furn iShed .. 
Married coupl, only. no pels 

LARGE. four .bedroom house . Available December 27 . 337·5532. 
December 15. S300 a month. Call 3 25 
338·3263 after 7 p.m. 12·17 NEW. onebedroom apartment. 
AVAlLA8LE now- Two bedroom close. air. Call after 5 p.m., 354 
hOuse. garage. 613 3rd Avenue, 1030. 12 ·11 
Coralv ille. $180 plus . 354·2912.1·29 

PROBLEM pregnancy? Call ren o 338·0614. 12·21 inspected. engine overhauled . SEVEN,plece living room set. ten 
Birthright. 1 p.m .. l0 p.m .• Mon . good condition . SI.100 or best payments a.' I6,SO or 165 Cash . Mobile Ho ••• 
day through Thursday. 338·8665 . FREE Christmas kitties- litter offer . Leave country. must sell GODDARD S Discount Furniture 

1.30 trained. Phone evenings after 6 Immediately. Call 351·4442. 1214 130 East Third 51 . 10xSO with 4)(10 tllt·out. Two 
---------- pm 643·5954 (20 cent toll I 12· 13 West liberty. Iowa bedroom furn iShed. Reasonable, EFFtCIENCY apartment In Cor . 
RENTING- TV's also furniture . . ..' . 1971 Red Volkswagen Bus- Very PhOn!! 621'?915. Hours : Monday 351·7368 . 12· 18 alville available January 1. 338 , 

, One piece-Apartment full . Check PRICELESS puppies ready for good condition plus snow tires . through Frldav. 9:30 a .m. till B -------~-_::_:_ 3694. 1.30 
our rates. 'tePee Rentals. 331 . Christmas gifts (freel. After 5 338·7677 ; after 5 p.m .• 351 ·7113. p.m. Jatursday

d• 9:3O,5a .m. tF"1 5 1965 Champion 1())(55 with 
1.30 pm 338·1716 12.20 12·12 p.m. pen un ays . P.m. ree room tlpout . a ir condilioning. SUBLET unfurnished, one bed. 

__________ ..• . delivery. 12·17 skirted, off str~t parking. fully room. walking distance Medical 
EN always make passes at girls MALE dog. eight months . All EN Repa ir Service carpefed. washer and drver . Campus, mid December, $130 

wear glasses. stop in at shots. MI)(ed breed . Loves child· open 8 a .m, to 5 p,m. week· FOUR·plece watnut finish com, Phone 331·54604. 1221 354·2300 after 5 p.m. 12.18 
's Gaslight Village for free ren o Free to good home. Phone ; evenings and weekends by plete bedroom set. ten payments 
·Inarlon . 1.30 351·3678. 12·11 9Ppointment. 644·3666. 125 at S9 .9O or $99 caSh, 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
Ca II 338·4800 

GODDARD'S Discount Furniture 
PROFESSIONAL dog groomlng- SR ·22·S - SUPER LOW RATES 130 East Third St . 
Puppies. killens. tropical fish, pet Rates quoted by phone. Monday West liberty, Iowa 
SUfPlies. Brenneman Seed Store . through Friday. 9 a .m.·9 p.m. Phone 6272915. Hours : Mondav 
40 S. Gilbert , 338·8501. 1·29 622-3535. collect . Amana Society through Friday. 9:30 a .m. till B 

MOBILE home for rent- New SMALL two room efficiency 
12)(60. fully carpeted and air available January 1 Black's Gas 
conditioned. FOur miles west of light Vil lage 422 Brown. 
Coralville. SISO Includes lot and "'iii~~~iii!!' ~~iiiiiiiiii~~. 
water . 6045·2005 after 5 p.m .• or r $2 50 P 
338.7019, 12·18 For. er 

Rlele or Rleler Insurance Agency . 12·20 p.m. Saturday. 9:30 a .m. till 5 

I t tl p.m. Open Sundays. 1·5 p.m. Free 

0" 
n. rue O. n . Sporting Gooel. delivery. 12· 11 RIOE wanted N.W. suburbs 

Chicago. Dec . 18 after 1:30. Call SPAedNISHdtuttofinGg t bY ,expefl . PLASTIC kl boots Henke THREE -piece Early American 
338·0280.ask for Kathy . enc gra ua e. e he p now, s • • liv ing room set sofa cha ir and 

1911 Shar ·Lo 12)(6o-TwO bed· 
rooms. Separate din ing room. 
shllg carpeting, air conditioned. 
Utility shed . Wett constructed, 
e)(cellent condit ion . 3510944. 12-14 call 351 ·8579. 12· 18 "loman's 8lf.,. e)(cellent condition, love seal . Regular $.499. now S319 . 

RIDE needed to NYC and back ~5. 337·9718. 12·11 Low interest terms available 12X60 Elcona 1968- Very reason 
over Christmas break , 351·6910. FRENCH tutor- Having trouble GODDARD'S Discount Furnliure ably pr iced . furn ished or un/ur. 

12·18 with French? Call Judy. 350116. Mu.lcal 130 East Third SI. nished. 211 Holiday Court. 626. 
RIDE eded f t t NYC 1.16 I West Liberty . Iowa 2969. 12.21 
area . w~fl share ~~st~~nJ driving : PIANO lesson; from recent U of I In.tr •• ent. ~hone h6~ ~15. ~~3UO's : M~i'~ ----
Cali 338·3584. 12·11 MFA graduate. Call 338·6186.t·14 FOR sale-Single keyboard Saba. p ~Ugsatu~daat 9.30 ::;. till 5 10hllSO EICOtna - TWllo tbedrodoitml s. 

thll Harpsichord . Seven stop com· . ' 0 S d . 1 5 pm Fees ag carpe • e)(ce en con on . 
FLUNKING math or baSic statls. binations. Phone 354·2562. 12.11 ~e7iver~~n un ays,· .. 1;.11 351 ·7190. evenings. 12·12 
tics? Call Janet. 338·9306, 1·14 -----------

SEVILLE 
will furnl,h you with 

• Heating and cooling utilities 
· Hot and cold water 
· Full time malntenanc. 
· Stove, re/r!ger.'or. drapes. 

carpet 
· Laundrv In each building 

.nd much more 
Shop and Compare 

i.~A~W~S IMMACULATE SPilnlsh Classical W t eI t Help Wanteel guitar. co~pletestereo compon· an e 0 
enl systemt MOiling. must sell WANT£!O 10 bu\l.J...Vlnyl 

RIDE needed-Atlanta after Dec· FORMER Evelyn Wood grad . Immediately. very reasonable. cha ir . Call 338.5140. 

RIDE wanted to SF, LA or west. 
happy to share gas and driving. 
leave after the 18. Call Mark, 
351 ·2839. 12 1~ Apt •• for Rent 

SPACIOUS. un/urnl hea.lwb~. I~~n~~~=r:;~~Ma~~ 
room. Coralville aparlment ; sub ingl . ol ember 17. Share e)(penses-drlv· uates interested in part time 351 ·3544. 12·17 __________ _ 

ing. 353·0012. 12·14 teaching and·or rromotions on H I lei December 20. 351 ·1582. 1218 suile open fo. 

NEED d t · f d campus. contac 312·236· 1998 MUST setl-Gibson J ·SO acoustic 0 •• ng 
roun riP or one an collecl 12.14 quitar with case . In absolutely SUBLEASE January- TWO room 

small doq to Rochester. N.Y. or' beautiful condition. $250 (was orig' STUDENTS need three or apartment . carpeting . electr ical 

: 1110 N. Dubuque 
welcome . Phone 338 

12·21 
east. on 80. Can .Ieave on 16. share EXPE RIENCED household hf'lp inally $l20l. Dave. 518 S. Capitol, bedroom house or ap appliances. close. 338·3525. 1218 
dnvlng plus. Bill. 338·8294. 12·12 second semester . Monday. Wed. 338.2611 . 12·14 close to Un iversity or TWO·bedroom furnished apart 

nesda Friday. 1 to 5 p.m. 353·0489. Sherry. SUBLEASE January l-one·bed· , garage. 502 5th Street, 
Ticket. 12 18' A tl e. room apartment, bus line. $145. ville. No children or pets. 

1----.,...,.-::-::--,--,-,...-- -·· n... VISITING professor from Eng · 3543284. 1218 5160 per month and up. 3542912 or 
FOR sale-Two tickels UCLA- EXPERIENCED typists. secre· BLOOM Antiques- Downtown land needs one·bedroom apart · TWO bedroom. furnished . bus 151·5714, 1·30 
North Carolina State basketball tar ies. bookk~pers needed . Fifty Wellman , Iowa . Two bultdlngs full ment. fumlshed. January thru route. avall"ble 12.21 351 .5737. 
game in St. Louis . Call 338·8401. words per mlnut~ and accuracy of art glass, fru it lars. lamps, June. option on summer. prefer Q 12.18 

12.14 required . G,rl Fnday. 354·3330. furniture. etc . 9 a .m .. 5:30p.m .• near campus, underS1SO monthly . __________ _ ___________ 12·21 Monday through Saturday. 12.18 353·4404 before 5 p.m. 12·14 
NEAR hospltal-47 valley Ave· 

Who Doe. It? WANTEO immediately- Part nue. Two bedroom unfurnished. 
time cocktail and dinner waitress· 311 E. Da yen Roo •• ate S180 per month. 3511386. H 

SPECIALIZING in sewing wed· es.walters. Good pay. short hours. 
ding and attendants' gowns. Call Call 951 ·4883 for appointment. The 197' I .... atioa for Wanteel 
after 3 p.m .• 338·0446. 2·8 1221 ~ .... 

SUBLEASE-one bedroom. 
newly furnished apartment. West. 

CH,I PPER'S Cuslom ":allors. WANTED-Substitute for paper 
124 V, E. Washington . D,al 351· route in Coralville. December 
1229. 1·29 22.26. Pay $20. Phone 351·1916. 

CHARTS and graphs-Reasonab. =~~~=,-;:-:::-:::-;:-::-::~",,1=2. '. 7 
Iy priced . Telephone 338·8388. SPANISH speaking baby Sitter. 
8:30·12 :30. weekdays . 12·20 full time. my home. 337 ·5687 after 

p.m. 1·fo 
CHRISTMAS GIFT-Artists por· I=.,..,..,.==--=-__ ...".,. _ _ _ 
trait-Children. adults. Charcoal. 

S20; Oil from $85. 
12·21 

HARMANS BAZAAR. 
Come for sorting out 
sale from our Mt. Ver· 
non stock. Antiques In 
the rough. Also 
miscellaneous small 
pieces. 

Sundays: Dec.%&Dec.9 
12 noon unt1l6:00 

106 S. Capitol 
Shop Hours Remain tbe Same 

WE repair all makes of TVs. 
radios and tape players . 
Rocca ElectroniCS. 319 S. 

Gilbert St . Phone 351 .02SO . 1· 14 

WANTED-Woman to live in and 
take care of Ihree school age 
children beginning January. 
Room. board and salary. Call I MCJnaav. 
351 ·0175 after 9 p.m. 12·19 

Typing Service. ART students- Part time jOb l---------

MALE-To share nice hampton Village. 354·3412 or 351 . 
bedroom Seville Apartment. 0738. 12· 18 
Many I u)(urles . $11 . 338.5561 . 1 11 260 

FOUR·bedroom. furnished . 5 • 
FEMALE share furnished utilit ies paid . 354·2046 between 5·1 
bedroom apartment with p,m. 12·11 
girls . $51 ,50 Close to campus . ' 
Available January 1. 35J.7244. AMANA- Three bedroom. unfur· 

12.18 n,shed. SlSO. January 1. 622·3851 ; 
---------- 622·3711. Christen. 12·21 
FEMALE roommate wanted to 
share Iwo.bedroom turnished FUR N ISH ED two· bedroom 
apartment. cambus route. apartment for three . or four 
January 1. 351 .3286. 1·11 Close In. carpet. ~.~ 

MALE graduate student. quiet. 
stud ious-Sublease. own room. SU8LEASE modern apartment. 
two bedroom apartment . Janu· one bedroom. unfurniShed, near 
ary·June. 593 monthly. 354·1041 University Hospital . 354·1561.12·21 
after 5 p.m. 12 · 1~ 

ONE bedroom furnished-Sl00. 
FEMALE rO(lI,,",.,I. · ·.h.II'· as only. no summer lease. After 
modern "p." I ''It'lIl , 1. 111 ... 11 V p.m,. 338·2809 , 12·17 

.50 nCClr ~'Inh... . 'UlII 'tlll 
• I ) \II 

IBM p'ca and EI'te-Carbon rib. available as craft assistant for S. Governor - Delu)(e, one· 
I . I weekday mornings. typing reo flJrnlshed. SI68. Dial 

INSURANCE 
Hom.own.rs 
Mobile Hom. 
MOtorcycl. 
Auto (.Iso SR·221 
INt. 

lIfe·R,IIS you can tlvewl!h 

IRVIN PFAB 
INSURANCE 

16 Malden Lane 351·7333 

~ 
unlBank 
& TRUST Coralvllle. lowa 

Welcome to the 
12 Hour Bank 

Our Motor Bonk 1$ 

Open from 8 a.m. 10 8 p.m 
ond Solurdoy$ from 8 O.m. to I p.m 

bon. experienced . Reasonable. quired Must be currently regis. 12.11 
Jean Allgood. 338·3393. 2·8 teredo 'Call for apPOintment. 353. sell for parts. Also Sierra Designs .jiiIi _________ ~========== 

. . 3119. craft Center. Iowa Memo· down jackel. size medium. Call 12.17 
ELECTRIC- Former unlyerslty rial Un ion 12.19 353·3493 between 8 a.m.·5 p.m .. 
secretary, accurate. close In . 338· ' yS . 12·18 FEMALE roommate-Very nice. 
3183 . 2·8 DELIVERY drivers wanted _ . two .bedroom. close to campus, $65, 

Must have own car Contact Bill AR turntable. Shure cartridge. available January 1. 354·2111 01 
MS . Jerry Nyall I BM Typ ing or Jim at W C 's 830 1st Avenue S55. 7·inch reel recorder. e)(tend· 351 ·4361 . Donna . 12.13 
Service. 338·1330. 1·11 Iowa City 354:3660 12.17 ablespeakers,SlSO. Men's leather . 

. . fringe coat. medium. $45. 351 .0723. MAI,E-ow!, bedroom. furnished. 
TH,!,SES. term paper~. SelectriC PART time waiter.waitress; part 12.18 bushne. spring semester. Broad· 
equ l~ment . Copy servICe. Ample lime dishwasher . Above average moor Apts. 351· 1250. 12·14 
parking. 3501·3330. 2·1 wage. Fringe benefits. Apply in WATER BED-Pillow. pad. liner. 
--------.-----:- person . Hawk I Skelly. 903 1st carpeted frame with blocks. $lO. O.NE person fO~ own bedroom in 

PROFESSIONAL quality ; elec· Avenue Coralville 1.16 338·6684. 12·11 b,g. new. furnished apartment. 
Iric machine; effiCIent. respons· • . Close to downtown. Air condition· 
Ible. reasonable. Call Marilyn. WAITRESSES and waiters- Pit. BUREAU. $10; record cabinet, Ing. good heating, many other 
354·2811. 17·17 ta Palace. 302 E. Bloomington. S5; mirror. SI; round table. Sl5; benef its. $15 monthly. utilities 

apply between 11 and 1 a.m. 1.18 typewriter table, S5 ; card table. paid. Available middle of Decem· 
IBM Selectric-Carbon ribbon , S2; carpet, fan, bathroom scale . ber. 354·3565. 12·14 
Ihes ls e)(perience. Formeruniver· 81 I 354·1274. 12·11 
sity secretary. 338·8996. 1·29 eye e. FEMALE-To share furn ished 

WIG. brunette short shag. SlO; house, January. near campus. 
hairdryer, $15; ladies' electric $55. Call evenmgs. 338·1004. 12·21 LECTRIC typing. carbon rib. FOR sale-Girl's bike. 3·speed. 

edit ing. E)(perienced. Dial $SO. 351 ·5119. 12·18 
1·29 

razor. $4; slide rule. $4; 3 pa ir ski 
pants. ladies' 8·10. $.4 each; Ober · SHARE nice house-$85 monthly. 
meyer ski jacket. medium, SIS; own room. ~aterbed. bus. 516 
Windbreaker. $2; ski poles 45 Normandy Drive. 12·13 
Inches $8; Lange Swinger ski , 
boots. ladles' 8 narrow. S100; FEMALE Imme?lately or second 

ROLLING OM GARAGE notched for Marker Rotomat semester-Furnished. own room. 

Career Opportunities 
If you are interested in a professional in

surance career, helping your friends and 

neighbors plan their financial security ... and 

if you qualify ••• Farm Bureau Insurance 

companies will train you, furnish excellent 

sales tools and a good territory. Your in· 

come and success are limited ONLY by 

your ability and willingness to work. Learn 

whether you can qualUy for opportunity 

with companies wblch are growing ... Call 

Earl Phillips, Agency·Mgr. 

at 338-1871 d'ays j 338·2318 nights. 
HAM8URGH Typlng-Sludent 

business typing. Exper· 
354·1198. day, evening .l ·25 

I=a,·tnr·v trained VW. Pors bind ings, $.40. 338·4108 1.10 close, Cambus route . 338'~~~:i 

Tools and space I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ CI.351 ·9519. PIONEER QL:~OOA 4.channe! FEMALE share roomy hOuse. I; 
AMELON Typing Servlce-IBMf?------_"'_-" decoder a7,llf ler. $230 new. own room. close. park ing . Janu· 
electriC. carbon ribbon . OIal 338. offer. 338·87 . 12·1~ ary 1. $55 +. 354·2145. 12·12 
8075, 1·14 Volkswagen Repair & 

GENERAL typing- Notary pub. Maintenance 
lie . Mary V. Burns. A16 Iowa State Mosl Am.rican CI"Also, 
Bank Bldg , 331 ·2656. 1·14 ChlilfllStlnTown 

Tool & Spac. /t.ntll 
ELECTR I C typewriter- Theses, Com. Set Us. 

ING. must sell-COUCh.,~~~~~~!;~:~r. chair. good condition . 525. 338'1 j 
8935; 338·4660 after 6 p.m. 

manuscripts . letters. term pap· .. __ .;;.:,;;.;I..;W;.;'_SI_..;35_'_''''~7_''''1 IBSON amp. 10 inch Jensen 
. Phone 331·7988. 1 ·1~ speaker, tremulo , reverb foot three room apartment. 

REASONABLE. rush lobs. exper 
lenced . Dissertations . manu· ~~c~e!~I!!>C 
scripts. papers. Languages, Eng. 
Iish. 338·6509. 1.141r:~ __ --.... ----, 

ELECTRIC-Fast, accurate, ex· 

switch. must sell . 351 ·3997. 12·13 S60 . After 5 p.m .• 
12·14 

IENWOOD 2002 amp ; Garrard ---:--,.,..--,--,.--.,.--
40B tlJrntable ; Utah WD·9O speak. FEMALE share two·bedroom 
ers. $210. 338·1196. ask for John. January +- $65. 338· 

12·19 even I 12·13 

perlenced. reasonable. Call Jane JBL Decades; Pioneer 
Snow. 338·60412. 1·14 CI" turntable; Koss Pr04·AA head· 

aBC aUTO REP aiR' phones. 338·1424 atter 5 p.m. 12·191.""'''.",, .... 
G R A D stud en IS I E)(per I en ced ",." ';;;lil'iC-::;;;;;t;;d,oo,n.fUr1i 
typist will do Iheses·dlssertallons. REMI NGTONll00 shotg 30 ~I:MjII'~!,::-'n,m 
IBM Executive typewriter. 351 · 220 W. 2nd St. . 331-4346 inch full. nearly new. best 
5313. 12'17u. ___ C.or.l.tv.II.I' ___ .I ·3....,51"".3,...2 ... 70_. ___ ".-__ _ 

HELP WANTED 
PERSON TO DELIVER THE DAILY IOWAN IN THE 

Michael, West Be.to. 
A Miller Area 

REQUIRES ABOUT ONE HOUR BEFORE 7:. A.M. 
5 DAYS PER WEEK 

11M CONLIN 
353-8203,8:30 a .. -11:30 aID 

Tile Dally 1 ... aD 

ttOD CeD 
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Governor Ray explains ... 
Continued from page one 

crisis, but it is more important to 
initiate measures to increase energy 
supplies. 

-He is "disillusioned" with 
national politics. 

-Gubernatoria l candidates 
criticizing his efforts as sheer public 
relations are "taking the easy way 
out." 

-No new energy saving plans are 
slated for Iowa because "we have 
covered those fairly well ." 

With the regents scheduled to 
discuss in Ames Thursday and Friday 
requests for additional ap
propriations. Ray said he is "now in 
the process of making budget 
changes, but I'm in no position to 
mention certain figures." 

But Ray did explain the philosophy 
he will use when asking the 
legislature to appropriate the $100 
million of excess money in the general 
fund . 

"There are people tho say the 
thing to do is to give this money back 
to the taxpayers. There are others 
who say, 'Now that we have the oppor
tunitv to do thinits we could never do 
before,let's spend it all.' But the more 
rational approach is to use these funds 
for those people whose income has not 
increased with Inflation. Those people 
include public employees and various 
professors at the universities. 

"It is estimated we need to have $26 
million at the end of the biennium to 
carryover to next year. And although. 

it is estimated there is more than $100 
million in the fund. and revenue is 
continuing to climb. we are faced with 
the threat of a recession and some 
unemployment. With the energy scar
city there may be fewer dollars and 
less revenue." 

With these considerations in mind. 
Ray said it "will be much more useful 
to approach spending on a conser
vative note." 

In addition to Ray's "conservative" 
. attitude toward spending these 

monies, he indicate(i programs expec
ting funds now impounded by Nixon 
may not receive slate money. 

"We filled some of the gaps in im
pounded funds." Ray said, failing to 
single out specific programs. "But 
just because the federal government 
stops payments doesn't mean the 
state shourd fund them." 

There was also indication that Ray 
is not concerned with impounded fun
ds once allocated for educational 
programs. "We have looked at some 
programs effected by impounded fun
ds. including youth opportunity 
programs. We might look at 
educational programs also. ,. he said. 

Ray. who has recently expressed 
some disgust with President Nixon's 
fuel policies, including the treatment 
of former energy adviser John Love, 
said he doesn't believe the crisis is 
less drastic than reported. 

"I can only remember what Love 
said: 'I only wish that were the case.' 

Even the people who I have worked 
with say the problem Is nothIng less 
than serious. 

"There might have been several 
mistakes made, but that won't give us 
more energy supplies today. I think 
there is plenty of time to blame people 
for some of the present problems ... 

Although Ray has been a consistent 
supporter of Nixon, he nodded his 
head and answered, "Yes," when 
asked if he were disillusioned with 
national politics . 

"I am disillusioned with national 
politics. There is no way I can con
done Watergate. I don't agree with the 
taping of conversations. I could see 
the pnwq of executive privilege, but I 
felt the lawyer-client relationship 
could have been waived. And then 
when President NIxon did release the 
tapes, look what happened. It was just 
one thing after another." 

When asked if this disillusionment 
has spread to slate politics. Ray 
replied : "It probably affects all of us . 
But I 'can't say it would or would not 
affect my running for office." 

Ray was most angered when 
questioned about criticisms that his 
administration just keeps everyone 
happy and does not rock the boat. 

"Th is is the first approach a 
politician takes when he doesn't have 
better programs to offer. You name 
the issue and let me comment, just 
name the issue and let me comment." 
Ray said. 

Photos by 
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